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Ancients Mourn Tragic
Loss Of Everett Miner
By PHIL TRUITT
The Ancient community suffere<l a deep
and widely fell loss on June 11th when
Everett Miner was tragically killed in an
automobile accident in Granby, Connecticut. Approaching his twentieth
birthday which was lo fall on lhe very day
of The Marquis of Granby Muster this
year, Everett had already carved out a
distinguished career as a leader and
musician as well as being an inspiration to
lhe thousands who knew him personally or
had seen him perform. He was a young
man destined for great things and perhaps
herein lies the greatest tragedy of his loss.
Few will forget his symbol of the Ancient
spirit as Drum Major of The Marquis of
Granby and the great strength of inspiration he gave to lhat corps. It was not
by chance that his picture was selected to
appear on the cover of a recent record
album as lhe embodiment of the pride and
authenticity to which we all aspire. In
fulfilling his lifetime ambition of being a
member of the distinguished Old Guard
Fife & Drum Corps, his influence was
equally fell among that body as a driving
force to greater achievement. The depth of
respect and warmth in which he was
regarded within The Old Guard was most
evident to all who were in attendance at
The Marquis of Granby Muster on July the
14th.

. A GLANCE AT THE SUMMER OF 1979
Of Course There Was Deep River .. ,

Michigan's 2nd Muster
A Great Success
By MARK LOGSDON
The 2nd Annual Invitational Ancient
Musick Muster at Greenfield Village is
now history. Once again it rained. The rain
did not, however, dampen the spirits of
those who participated. This year was a bit
different in that the Muster portion of the
program did not get rained out. This
unusual event <for Michigan) was well
received by all who came lo listen and
watch the great variety of units that attended.
New additions to this year's roster were
Hana ford's Volunteers of Vermont and 3rd
New York Regiment of Oneida County,
New York, Both groups did a fine job of
bringing Ancient fifing and drumming to
Michigan.
All the corps that attended, especially
those that returned for the second time,
deserve a hearty round of applause for
making the effort to come "Out West" to
put on a show. We of The 1st Michigan
Colonials wish to extend our appreciation
for that effort, and for the fine music,
friendship, and learning experience afforded us "Mid Westerners".
One highlight of the weekend that must
be menlione<l was lhe meeting held by
officers of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS
AND DRUMMERS for Corps Representatives.
<Continued on a e 3)
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a actively and eagerly pursued many interests
with the same drive he exhibited on the
Muster field. He was a great lover of
nature and the out of doors. As an amateur
naturalist, he was constantly studying
biology, casting deer and other wildlife
tracks and maintaining charts or bird
observations. His search for knowledge
and achievement was interminable. He
loved to go backpacking with his fellow Old
Guard members.
Everett also possessed a very artistic
nature. In addition to his exploits with the
Ancient fife, he was also a student or the
organ with great professional promise. He
had studied for several years with Gary
Jaskulski on the organ and in theory. This
was a young man with a great love and
appreciation for true beauty in life and he
sought those interests with great devotion.
Yet his dominant interest always lay in
the world of Ancient fifes and drums. At
age 10 he joined The Marquis or Grai;iby as
a fifer and his mother, Penny Miner,
recalls that he never put the instrument
((;ontinued on page :l)

And The Banglers were there from Switzerland.

Sixty-Nine Ancient Units
Parade in Deep River
What does one say about Deep River
each year that has not been said many
times before? The 1979 version of The
Muster drew over 1,200 marchers from 10
slates plus Switzerland as 69 units took lo
the parade shortly after noon on July the
21st. It was a humid, warm and overcast
afternoon, but far better than last year's
driving rainstorm. Present were virtually
all of the Ancient super corps as well as
new corps a ltending for the very first time.
As is normal in this premier gathering, a
big crowd of over 20,000 onlookers was on
hand to cheer every unit that swept by in a
full rainbow of colors and an •elaborate
show of uniform styles.
Connecticut Patriots &
The Ancient Mariners
As you can well envision, with 69 Ancient
corps and Pipe Bands descending on Deep
River's Main Street it is difficult to cite
any corps as outstanding from such a fine
field. There were highlights, however, and
the first to come was the appearance of the
big and musically impressive Connecticut
Patriots from Plainville, Connecticut. This
corps has been growing in stature by the
<Continued on page S)

Plainville Had A Birthday Party .. 100 Years!
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.Jack Nutledge and In· Haviland take the
floor with th~ huge Plainville co_rtingent.

Lorfln St. Denis discussing lh<' finf."r points
of judging II ilh ll<lh Baile.I' and l.ong John
i\k(:uirr.

Centenarian Celebration
Big Party In Plainville
Rather than observe their centennial
year in the hackneyed Muster format, the
members or the Plainville FDC decided lo
do something different. They hired the
largest hall in Bristol, Ct.; lined it with an
enormous U-shaped banquet table and
invited their drum corps friends to enjoy
the host corps, and a select group of
partisan-musicians, in exhibition.
A pleasant surprise awaited the
audience as the Plahl\'ille Corps' 19
players, major and colors took the floor lo
demonstrate the sounds they have been
noted for since 1879. They were followed.
shortly thereafter, by Leo Reinhauzen,
Drum Major of The Chester FDC, who was
so anxious to demonstrate his solidarity
with the birthday corps that he marched
on the floor with no corps behind him. This
lack was soon corrected and all were
treated to several rousing numbers, in the
style for which this venerable unit has long
been famous.
Ston)' Creek's large corps was majored
by Conn. Fifers and Drummers Ass'n.
iudge Bob Bailey whose lack or uniform
did not go unnoticed by self-appointed
adjudicators St.Denis, (Plainville), and
Arsenault, <Lancraft>. Revenge is sweet
- especially when it means getting even
with a judge. The corps was in fine fettle as
they played "Patriots and Defense," the
Roy Watrous medley that moved them into
the Northeast Association's winning circle
some years back. North Haven's Lancra_fl
FDC was next with "The Lakes of Sligo"
and a "Green Cockade" sing.along con·
ducted by Long John McGuire and his
Indian quartet.
The crowd was as appreciative as only a
~ang of old cronies could be - especially
when they moved toward the groaning
board or the ale kegs. The subsequent
Jollification included so many playing
styles - from Mattatuck to The Conn.
Blues - that it soon took the form of an
Ancient potpourri rarely witnessed in
these days of individual expression.
Not many corps have survived as many
winters as the boys - or rather, boys and
~iris- in the buff and scarlet. We can only
wish them a similar amount of success.
and an equal number of good friends.
throughout their next ten decades.
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YANKEE PEDLARS
"They Found A Way"
Daye Press 1938
Oyster pedlars from the shore towns,
shad pedlars from the rivers, cheese
pedlars from Goshen, and horse radish
pedlars from Wolcott taught the people of
New England to enjoy a varied ration and
get their full quota of" vitamins, even
I hough they didn't know there was a name
for lhem. Alewives, a measly bQny fish.
were hawked in faraway Vermont by
pedlars who got their loads from the
fishermen in Wethersfield Cove, and exchanged the fish for country produce to be
resold in the Hartford markets.
In Cornwall, <Conn.>, there was a
drumming pedlar, a strange fellow who
always beat the long roll on a little flat
drum that he carried. One day he was
found murdered and today the natives
point out the berry patch where he died as
"The Drumming Pedlar's Lot."
Sheet music and tracts, almanacs and
cookbooks were carried in pedlar packs to
people who had no printing presses. The
man on horsebasck from Fluteville, (see
''A Visit to Fluteville," Ancient Times,
Vol. I, Number 3), selling the woodwinds
from Asa Hopkins' little riverside shop in
1830, did more than all the others to chase
away the gloom. First inspired by tales of
the fifers of the Continental Line, Hopkins
drilled fifes and flutes from native applewood, and made a profit. The pedlars
conceived the idea of playing a tune for
their prospects, giving concerts in roadside taverns, and teaching the youngsters
how to fife. The product was light and
valuable, easily packed in saddlebags,
hard lo copy and non-perishable. One
pedlar dressed himself in resplendent
military garb and draped his horse in a
canopy advertising Fluteville Flutes,
another trudged into town afoot, tooting on
a fife, and everybody bought.
Hopkins built a brick house and bought
bonds. His company merged with J. Firth
and Hall of New York, and expanded the
line to include guitars, clarinets,
flageolets, drumsticks, castanets, and all
manner of wood and bone instruments.
Business boomed, until the local supply of
applewood ran out and the mill closed, in
1852.

I.H. Sterry and W.H. Garrigus

Ridgewood, N.J.
This is to thank you for a-II you ·.;~;~
don-,, and are doing, for Ancient fifing and
drumming. This is also to thank your wife
for all of the cooperation which I know she
must give - My mother did, and loved it.
All issues of Ancient Times are great,
don't see how you do it. Hope to get up for
the Muster on August 25.
Cordially,
Ken Morgan
P.S. Do you remember fifing with my
father and Alec Smith years ago in our
i:arage in Westbrook?

authorities in the fields of military drill,
uniforms and music._ For some corps this
would be most welcome.
In the mean time I'll enjoy a variety of
corps including Colonial Williamsburg,
Charles Dickerson, St. Benedict's, the
Ancient Mariners, Scots Guards Corps of
Drums, the Army Old Guard and of course
my favorite junior corps, the Morris
County Militia.
RonDaSilva

Remember When?

Thanks again, for the kind words. Indeed
the memory of that session is ever-green
for n1any years later an incident was to
take place that often directs recollection
back to the happy occasion.
Shortly after moving to town, and in the
midst of a cataclysmic brush lire that
trealened to destroy our hill, the Fire
Marshal informed us that we should have
had a burning permit. Aller Imparting this
shattering information he added that we
shouldn't worry - he'd go right home and
fill on.- out.
It seemed he had also been a drummer
at that same party.
Ed

Newark, N.J.
"Ancients": In the field of military
history this universally refers to the armies of ancient Greece, Persia, Egypt and
Rome etc.
Ancient does not mean Early American,
Colonial, Revolutionary War or even 18th
Century. Ed Olsen tells me the terms
Ancient probably came into drum corps
usage in the 1800's. It described a certain
type of competition class. The corps that
still marched and played at the old
cadence of 90 to 110 bpm as opposed to the
modern cadence of the period.
I think we now have too many people in
and around the Ancient movement without
proper credentials telling corps: what
Ancient is and is_n' t, what to wear_, what to

Lou Lavassa

. . . Stony Creek FDC wore those flashy
"lion tamer" uniforms that raised the cry,
"It ain't Ancient,'' among their fellow
traditionalists? Never ones to be easily
bested, they concocted the most implausible story of all times and justified
their attire by revealing that their's were
actually "Hessian" uniforms. This finally
mollified the breed, and kept the scene
quiet until they finally entered the world of
tricorne and gaiters.
Here's COMPANY Committeeman Lou
Lavassa, himself, modeling the ''Hessian"
uniform thal raised so ~uch hullabaloo,

The Heritage Of The

EDITORIAL
QUO VADIS?
A pleasant surprise awaited fans of the
Ancient persuasion who attended the
August 4th Conn. FD Ass'n. Convention at
Prospect. There were so many tricornes in
evidence, Cin both Sr. and Jr.
classifications), that it might well have
been an Ancient Muster - except, with
prizes and titles at stake, everyone looked
a liltle sharper, stood a little straighter
and played a little more carefully.
We couldn't help but wonder, however, if
not-so-long-gone Ancients, back from
Valhalla, would have warmed to the
current practitioners of their craft?
"Strange things are happening" and it
remains to be seen whether they are all for
the good.
An element of delicacy is being added to
a sound that had always been noted for its
robust character - almost like whipped
• cream on steak. Is this to be the new way?
Are the Ancients readying themselves for
a major change'(lver, or are we witnessing
flashes in the pan?
Touches of harmony are not unknown in
traditional music and, in some cases, have
been long overdue. Many units, however,
wallow in such meliOuence that they
present nothing, if not a recreation of an
old-time Modem corps - slowed down to
LI0BPM, and using two-stick bass drUfllS.
Granted, we are not the authentic
reproductions of period music that some
like to think, t nor would most of us care to
be>. but there have always been musical
precedents available to measure against
- thereby protecting the honored sound
from total dissipation.
Definitions were once fairly simple. The
"~loderns" played military-marches and
the Ancients played everything else,
i loosely classed as "Quick Steps"), but at
a more ponderous tempo, with an open
style of snare drumming and " rudimental" bass.
,.
Perhaps today's situation is due to the
fact that the greatest area of development
- s ince WWII - has come in the fife,
rather than the drum, section. This
allowed lhe once reticent ''musician s" a
more dominant role and gradually
reduced the "glorious noyse" of per-

Marquis Of Granby
In recent years there has been much
confusion among Muster announcers as to
the pronunciation of the word Marquis
<Mar-kwiss or Mar-kee) in The Marquis of
Granby tille. The question has been one of
French or British heritage essentially.
Well, all ye olde Muster announcers, pay
heed!
Recent Ancient Times research has
identified that John Manners, the Marquis
of Granby, was one of two British heroes in
The Seven Years War . . . along with
General James Wolfe. The Marquis was
very attuned to the welfare of his troops
and distinguished himself at such battles
as Gravenstein, Wilhemstahl, Homburg
and Cassel. His chief fame sources to
leading one of the great cavalry charges in
British history. One July 31, 1760 the
Marquis of Granby led 22 squadrons
against the French al Warburg and,
despite his wig falling off revealing a
glistening bald pate in the sunshine, drove
their horse from the field and totally
routed their infantry.
A tune, "Away to the Marquis of
Granby," soon appeared after this great
victory and was quickly adopted by the
British troops. The song survived the war
and was still popular in England in 1765.
Copies of this spirited tune were presented
lo The Marquis of Granby Corps at the
recent Huntington Muster so a new
number may soon join the Ancient
repertoire! The Marquis was apparently
equally adept with the botue as he was in
battle and many British inns still bear his
smiling countenance.
So, henceforth, when Lynn Sullivan or
Jenny Wick lead the stylish corps from
Granby on stand - remember it is the
Mar-Kwiss of Granby .
with a very
noble British heritage indeed!
cussion lo a more manageable band-like
accompaniement - not apt to drown out
the lower register.
The classification "Ancient" has
become a large umbrella under which
numerous and diverse approaches have
been made to feel comfortable. One
wonders how wide the umbrella can be
opened before we witness a rent in the
fabric.

Musters and also criticizing, publicly,
some of the finest corps ever; in particular
a corps I'm personally involved with, the
Morris County Militia.
I came from a drum and bugle corps
background and got involved with the
Ancients because of my interest in
military history, uniforms and traditions.
For the past eight years I've seen well over
a hundred Ancient corps at parades,
Musters, field days and even battle reenactments, and don't think I've seen a
dozen that could pass the visual and
musical authenticity standards of Colonial
Williamsburg or the Brigade of the
American Revolution,
There are many corps in the Company
who wear uniforms whose colors and style
bear little or no resemblence to any 18th
Century uniform, American, British,
German or Chinese. Should these corps be
banned from the Muster Field? If a corps
wants to wear orange or purple uniforms,
a chest full of medals, bush jackets or
rolled up jeans with bare feet, that's their
rightful) choice. If a corps wants to play
Battle Hymn, Dixie, Over There, Colonel
Bogy or Hava Nagilah that's also their
choice.
Since I researched or designed all the
Morris County Militia's current uniforms,
flags and insignia, with the approval of
Jim Flynn, I suggested we dress our
controversial cymbalist and concert bass
drummer in the "Turkish manner" and
also add a Jingling Johny and kettle drum
to this Janissary percussion. While these
might not be Ancient to most, they would
preserve an 18th century military band
tradition no longer seen today. Jim didn't
go for my idea, he also didn't go for my
suggestion that we add a section of silver
yeager horns.
I'm all for authentic re-creations of
various types of historical military music
and would love to march with an all male
senior corps in correct military uniform
using appropriate drill and music.
However, for a junior corps made up of
kids and teenagers, I believe having them
musically educated and kept actively
involved is far more important than
historical accuracy.
lf the Company wants to do something to
preserve the early American type of fife
and drum corps, it should have Musters
judged for authenticity by not~

THE MAINE MAIL
I received my copy of The Ancient Times
today, and just had to respond to the Poets'
Speakeasy, as I scoured the Times to
absorb any and all Ancient music information.
Janel Peck writes a poem of the weather
as the true maker of the marcher, be heshe a fifer, drummer, or arms-bearer. She
sure hit the nail on the head. It reminds me
of my initiation into McCobb's Militia
<well, the part besides the time I was
nearly arrested for disturbing the sheriff).
The summer I joined McCobb's I was
working maintenance in the woods for a
major paper company. The entire summer
I missed only four days, out of the woods in
the office, because of heavy rains. Yet
every weekend, particularly the ones we
had parades, it rained.
Then fall came, and off to Quebec we
marched, where it rained for eight days
straight. I had to chuckle, reading back
through my journal of that trip, where I
assessed rain: "Bad marching weather is
hard rain. Good marching weather is not
as hard rain." It wasn 't until well after the
Arnold Expedition when I heard fifes and
drums the way they ought to sound, for up
until that time, they all had water in and on
them .
One nice thing about all that rain we
had: now if someone says, "Oh blast, it's
~onna rain all weekend," we all respond,
"So what?"
If I hadn't run into transmission troubles
with my 20th Century mode of transportation, I'd be in Deep River right now,
fifing my heart away, but I'm there in
spirit, and, come hell or high water, I'll be
there next year, Iri the meantime, keep
that news and music coming. You don't
know how much it is a breath of fresh air.
SallyMorong
McCobb's Company
Box 273, Machias ME 04654
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Tfie Anci~nt
Everett Miner

Lyle Faulkner, 79
Veteran Drummer. Bethel. Ohio
A1iril 13, 1978

Vincent "Vinnie" Kobel, 52
Fifer. Long Island Minute Men
May 9, 1979

Fra11k "Wi11nic" Winistorfer. 87
Fifer, Veteran Corps of Arliiiery F.M.
.June II, 1979

~:verett Miner, 19
Filer, Old Guard FD('
.lune 11. 1979

Ken11elh "Ken" Sheldon, 68
Drummer, Warehouse Point FDC
July 12, 1979

LYLE FAULKNER
Sad news delayed, though somewhat
diminished, is distressing nevertheless especially when it conveys word of a
corpsman's passin . Deceased over a year

<Continued from 1•age I)
down, such was his pursuit of excellence
and expression. Four years later, in 1973,
he became the corps Drum Major and it
was here lhat h,s qualities of leadership
and inspiration came to the fore. On many
occasions he led his young corps to
seemingly impossible achievements and
gave them confidence and poise. His
dedication to authenticity was tantamounl
to the very epitome of the word. His
bearing and stature on the field will be
reca!Jed forever by those who were
privileged to witness his performances.
The very first time he ever saw The Old
Guard he set his goal on joining their
impeccable ranks. Through hard work he
polished his skills on both the fife and
mace and in September of 1977 his efforts
were rewarded. He became a member of
The Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps as a
fifer and, at the time of his untimely death,
seemed destined one day lo become their
Drum Major. But ii was not to be.
Everett had three older brot.hers and a
younger sister who is now following h.is
heritage with the Marquis of Granby
corps.
It was moSt appropriate that on July
14th, the date that was to bring his twentieth birthday, the achievements of this
fine young man were very meaningfully
recognized. He was po5thumously
awarded the "Meritorious Service Medal"
as a member of The Old Guard and
Company H of the 3rd U.S. Infantry in
orders s igned by the Secretary of the
Army and the Commanding General of the
Military District of Washington. In his
memory, The Old Guard presented his
parents with a set of drum stfoks, a 3rd
Infantry Picture Board and a donalion to
The Marquis of Granby corps.

.
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Michigan Muster
1( 'onlinued

from page

I)

This gesture of goodwill did not go unnoticed by
the Mid-West
Corps
representatives. It was greatly ap,
preciated.
Problems were aired - questions asked
- solutions to some problems were forthcoming, but most important, THE
COMPANY became "real people" - not
just voices on the phone, or letters in the
mail box. This ability to meet and get to
know executives of THE COMPANY
strengthened the organizations' position in
the minds of those who attended. Thanks
go out to Mo, Doc, Tom and Leo.
As co-host for the Muster, we of The Isl
Michigan work very closely with Greenfield Village. We recognize that we are in a
rather unique position, that of having at

our disposal a very beautiful setting for a
Muster. Greenfield Village is celebrating
its Golden Anniversary, and of all the
special events that lake place there, the
only one that deals entirely, and exclusively with music, is the Ancient Music
Muster.
It helps having Craig Brosch in the
Special Events Department. He's crazy
enough to enjoy fifing and drumming too.
Three Corps deserve special mention.
The Colonials or Allon, Illinois, The
Janesville File and Drum Corps, and The
Voyagers from Lafayette, Indiana
returned for this year's Muster. All three
showed much improvement, and really
"wowed" them in the stands. Bravo lo the
members of these units.
Next year's Muster is already in tbe
planning stages. More information will
follow as it becomes available.

veteran of music whose greatest love was
his side-drum.
Living in Bethel, Ohio, he was far
removed from the corps' acli.vities taken
for granted by the Easterners he professed
lo envy. He attempted lo bridge the gap,
however, with long, expensive phone calls
to friends in the Ancient community.
An old railroad man, and grandson of a
Civil War veteran drummer, his colorful
recollections often made treasured additions to our pages - his tales were
priceless bits of Americana.
Lyle is survived by his wife, Virginia,
and we can only hope that one day his Ohio
environs honor his memory by rekindling
the Fife and Drum tradition that has not
been in evidence since G.A.R. days.

~!orris County Militia at lhe Greenfield Village Mnster. Dearborn, Michigan,

Y alesville Juniors In Transformation

VINNIE KOBEL
By JOHN M. QUINN

1 was as shocked as everyone else to
learn or the sudden death of Vinnie Kobel.
Vinnie was in his early fifties and had been
a partner of an architectural firm. He was
married and the father of three. He came
from a family of fourteen children and 1
remember him from childhood, when I
played with his other brothers. Vinnie fifed
with St. Mary's Brigade in Winfield before
World War II and then went into the
Marine Corps. Upon gelling out of service
he approached me at he 1947 Kirk Com1iet.ition and asked to join The Minute Men.
Asked how well he could play, he
proceeded lo triple-tongue the "Carnival
of Venice." Needless to say, he was a
member very shortly. Vinnie did another
hitch in the Marines, during the Korean
''Police Action," and went on to do the
arranging for The Beth page Colonials' fife
line. He was always fond of teaching
youngsters. He also arranged lhe "Spirit
of the Ancients" for The Minute Men,
which they play on exhibitions and
Musters. Other fife numbers with which
Vinnie's name will always be associated
are American Fusiliers, Green Mountain
Boys. Granny, Kerry Jig and the Races.
The Minute Men will always remember
Vinnie Kosel as the main jokesler and
entertainer, wherever we went, and as a
particularly dedicated drum corps man
who will be sorely missed. ·

Everett Miner was an exceptional
Ancient and because he accomplished as
much as he did in such a short period of
lime - he leaves us all with many
cherished memories. His pride and
dedication lo our Ancient heritage, his
record of achievement through hard work,
his esprit de corps, his inspired leadership
and his love or lire are all treasures we can
savor in his name. I speak for many when I
say, "Well done, Evei:ett . . you will be
sorely missed."

Recently the Yalesville Junior Ancients
added a new talent to their repertoire . .
the role of a chameleon! Marching in the
town or Trumbull, CT., the corps was
stepping along smarlly under sunny skies.
Halfway down the march a sudden storm
blew up and in a matter of minutes the rain
came pouring down. Determined lo save
the corps· antique and valuable hats,
Director E leanor Borek waved the corps to
cease the march and get under protective
cover.
,
But the Ancient spirit prevailed and the
voungsters would have no part or ii. As
Eleanor raced off Lo procure a garbage
bag from a friendly onlooker, the corps
marched on. When their leader returned,

all bats were rapidly whisked to the safety
of lhe plastic sack. Without missing a beat,
the kids turned their waistcoats inside out
lo proect lhe material from the elements
and went gaily on their way. Suddenly the
meticulous, medal-bedecked Yalesville
corps became a halless unit in pink and
white quite unrecognizable to their
followers or anyone who had not witnessed
the transformation. Unruffled, the
youngsters proudly finished the march and
once again ... the Ancient spirit had
withstood Mother Nature's onslaught.

KEN SHELDON
Fune;al services were conducted on
July 16 for Ken Sheldon at Warehouse Pl.,
Ct. He died ata Vernon convalescent home
after a long illness.
Born in Springfield, Mass., his early
days were spent in Enfield and Warehouse
Point. He was a member of the old Enfield
FDC. first as a fifer and then a snare
drummer, under the tutelage of Albert
Fry, a famous corpsman of that area. He
later joined The Warehouse Point F'DC
which last appeared al the East Windsor
Bicentennial in 1968. While with this corps
he became recognized as one of the best
rudimental drummers for miles around.
A printing pressman, he was employed
by numerous companies in the Northern
Connecticut area where he brought the
same jovial nature that he had always
been noted for within the drumming
fraternity.
Bearers al lhe funeral service included
fellow corps members: Wilson Wad•
sworth, Rudy Gerl; Frank Wadsworth,
Harry Mohn, Charles Garrow, Dorrence
Smith and Burl Wadsworth who was heard
lo remark: "We have Jost a g<K>4printer, a
i:ood drummer and a good friend."

Ken Sheldon

Frank Winistorrer

FRANK WINISTORFER
A fine fifer of the old school and one of
the last of his kind. "Winnie" - as he was
universally known lo his corps friends was an old New Yorker who started lo fife
during his grammer school days in Public
School 165, 108th SI. and Amsterdam Ave.,
in uptown Manhattan. Long a member of
NYC's Veteran Corps of Artillery F'M, he
played with the 12th Regt. NYNG up to and
including WWI as well as the
llaggenback and Wallace circus "out
wesl," where he fifed atop the wagons; in
1915: for seven dollars a week. He also
1,Jayed with Bob McGeary's U.S. Naval
Heserve ~-M and fifed, in 1910, with a
Broadway production of George M.
Cohan's "Lill le Millionaire."
Winnie's last corps appearance was al
the 1977 Jaybird Day when he was
delighted to have been honored as the
oldest fifer present.
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FIFE AND DRUM A Long and Colorful History
the evidence suggests that local fife-anddrum bands were also formed, and continued active after the abolition of the
regional militias. In the latter 19th cenTHE AMERICAN
tury, the discontinuance of the fife as the
military music (against bitter
FOLKLORE SOCIETY main
protests by the old regimental fifers and
drummers > struck a heavy blow al the
Side-blown (or traverse) flutes in prestige of fifes, but did not at once do
Europe are of prehistoric antiquity, and away with the activities of the local and
are the descendants of instruments neighborhood "voluntary" martial bands.
brought into that part of the world in These last-named local bands gradually
remote times from the Near East. Of these declined in many regions, and between the
side-blown flutes, the fife is our most, two world wars almost disappeared.
primitive surviving specimen.
However, in the first half of the 20th
The early history of the fife is obscure. century we have witnessed a movement to
The instrument survives in Spain and in maintain the fife-and-drum bands and
the Swiss and Austrian Alps, and a few their traditions where they have not died
other places characterized by old- out, and to revive them in localities where
fashioned musical practices. Until recent they have only recently disappeared.
decades, it survived also in various secTo illustrate this mingled disaptions of the United States. In all these pearance-survival-revival
set
of
places, the fife has been observed to be a processes, two regions may be contrasted:
genuine folk instrument, one among all the Connecticut and western Pennsylvania. In
others employed in traditional music Connecticut there has seemingly been no
making. There seems to be no reason to dying-out of fife-and-drum bands and their
think that, wherever it was used, it was not activities, and some of the bands remain
always a popular instrument, traditionally quite conservative. For example, to learn
played. But from the 12th to the end of the to play the fife it is not necessary to read
19th century, fife and drum have been music. The rhythm and pace of a tune can
overwhelmingly associated with the
military - that is, with the field music of
bands of infantry - and have undoubtedly
furnished most of the field music and
signals for soldiery. This use of the fifes
and drums doubtless stems from the
simple fact that no other instruments so
readily portable and so easily heard had
been evolved.
As an instrument in popular or folk use,
the fife is almost never noticed in medieval
or Renaissance times, and possibly it may
have declined in popularity. Bui in the
early 16th century, it was once again
brought into prominence over Western
Europe by its use among the Swiss guards
and mercenaries maintained by various
Renaissance tyrants. From this kind of
use, the fife and drum became a common
means of music for local militia, various
sorts of home-guard and town-band
organizations, corporations and guilds.
Likewise, the fife and drum once again

by Samuel Bayard

•

Formerly in western Pennsylvania the stocks and practice, are in duple time.
tunes of a martial band's repertory were Triple-time tunes, fairly numerous in the
learned mainly by ear: music-reading or older fife books, do not occur in modern
the use of the "Ex-oh" tablature were surviving repertories unless learned
exceedingly rare. Consequently, bands recently out of one of the older
and individual players developed their publications. But from Thoinot Arveau's
own variant form of tunes, which are "Orchesographie~ of 1588 to the present,
consequently collected in quite a number there has been no indication that the fifers
of differing versions. Local variations in had any exclusive repertory, or that they
drumming style and terms also developed, did not adapt and play whatever they
but about this very little has been noted, wished, and whatever was popular. It is
and ii is doubtful whether much of true that some fifer's tunes are never
anything can now be found out. But in played as dances by fiddlers (being such
Pennsylvania, as in Connecticut, any straightforward march-character pieces
community or village was likely to have its that they are unadaptable), but almost any
martial band, in the days before World short-range, diatonic-scale dance lune War I, and these bands were very active: and most of them in our tradition are of
forming,
performing,
disbanding, this character- could be easily adapted as
reforming, and playing at any and all sorts a march by a skilled player on the fife. In
of public functions - political, social, short, fifers have always played what was
religious, or even private and family. Any popular at any given time, in addition to
occasion when the local martfal band inherited tunes belonging lo their regional
could play and march, or compete with band traditions; so that one must allow for
repertory-differences
and
other bands, was sure to see the players regional
out and performing vigorously. Also, in perhaps quite a bit of alteration in
western Pennsylvania, alongside the repertories over the past few centuries.
It remains to be said that the Conorganized local bands there were
numerous independent and "unaffiliated" necticut survival-cum-revival complex
players of both fife and drum, who would allows many old tunes to be preserved. In
congregate to play and enjoy themselves western Pennsylvania, on the other hand,
unless a manuscript book of tunes were
available, many of the players would be
without resource: some players are young
people knowing how to read music, but not
versed in the old tunes. That means that
some bands play almost exclusively nontraditional music on their fifes <such
tunes, e.g. as "Adeste Fideles" ! ), and
their performance, while often good, is
well-nigh completely divorced from the
stocks of fifers' melodies which were
familiar to their ancestors.
The Pennsylvania FOCorps that Pro£.
Bayard makes reference to were located
in the western part or the state and
represented a once-nourishing corps
tradition unfamiliar to most of our
currently active Ancient corps. One of thP
more popular units in that area was the
Berlin FDC, a corps with strong Civil War
connections boasting a history dating back
to !hp 18th century. Another western

company ancmg, rrom at least the latter
16th century on. (Query: Was this use for
dance-music connected with the very
ancient custom of accompanying dances
by the little three-holed end-blown pipe,
and the small drum, or "labour," both
operated by the same player - again a
custom of pre.historic antiquity in Western
Europe• ) One could illustrate the "imported'' nature of fife and drum into
Scotland. for examole. bv their terminology: the fife was sometimes called
the " Almain (German) whistle," and the
drum, the "Suesche <Swiss) tambour."
The introduction of the fife as a militarymusic instrument into the British Isles or could it possibly have been a reintroduction? - seems to have been accompanied by some increase in its
popularity as a non-military and popular
musical instrument as weU. Compilers of
volumes of well-known and popular airs
<like James Aird, in his "Selection of
Scotch, English, Irish and Foreign Airs,"
1782-1803) gave title-page notice that their
compilations were "adapted to the fife" as
well as to other instruments: while early
19th century music houses like that of the
Gows in Edinburgh advertised themselves
as makers of "all kinds of fifes."
This sort of notice ties in, it would seem,
with the formation of local fife-and-drum
bands in various parts of Ireland and
Scotland, whose purpose would appear to
have been not to prepare the members for
functioning in bands of military, but for
local making of social music to be used in
parades and other community festivities.
Though imitation of military usage and
attempted adherence to military standards was apparently general, the purpose
of the local band's activities would appear
to have been mainly for local and occasional entertainment. Community or
village or neighborhood bands were formed especially in Scotland and Ireland,
and in the latter country they lasted up to
the end of the 19th century.
In North America, the formation of
bands or local militia would naturally call
for military music. Accordingly, the fifes
and drums continued to be used in our
colonies. along with the British repertory
or --camp duty•· tunes, which was freely
used by American militia bands. and
appears in variant forms in many old fifelune oooks of the 18th and early 19th
centuries. Beside these militias, however.

Thr ee hardy veterans of the Pittsburgh Pioneers, a unit with many members in
their eighties and nineties.
be taught by the fife master or leader of a
and their music informally on any ocband, while the fingering can be learned
casion they saw fit to do so. On the great
from a simple tablature called the "Exdays in the martial handers' lives - like
oh" system. In this tablature, the closed or
Independence Day
these "unafstopped holes are marked by X or a simple
filiateds" would join in now and then with
line, while the open holes are indicated by
the regular " official" local bands in public
a circle, or 0. Thus, for each note of a tune,
performance al county seats, fair grounds,
'he fingering can be shown clearly, and
and other spots where groups of bands
indications of whether a fingering is in a
might assemble.
lower or higher octave (in those cases
It is dif(icult to speak of the repertories
where the fingering is identical for both
of Connecticut and Pennsylvania players
pitches) can be given by signs or letters.
without getting swamped in detail.
This Ex-oh tablature seems to be common
Perhaps one could summarize the
in Connecticut; in Westeern Pennsylvania
situation by saying that in both regions
its use was very limited.
there are some tunes known in common,
In Connecticut and Pennsylvania both, and a fairly large number that seem to be
the local bands have generally tried to common to one region while remaining
adopt a sort of distinguishing uniform lo be unknown in the other. This is a perfectly
worn at public performances. As might be natural and expectable development, for
expected, the Connecticut uniforms reasons to be given direclly. But it should
generally reflect the attire of the 18th be added that in each region under
century military, and some vestiges of this discussion, the local repertory is quite
have also been noted in Pennsylvania.
miscellaneous. Old fife-marches comHowever, the Civil War has always been posed by minor or unknown musicians of
the one to loom largest in the memory and the 18th century; popular songs of various
consciousness of the western Penn- eras; hymn and spiritual tunes; theater
sylvania bands; so the uniforms con- and stage tunes; airs out of operas or old
sequently reflect in various ways that of musical "programatic" pieces; and above
soldiers of the G.A.R. But anything all, a number or antique dance and
distinguishing would serve as a uniform bagpipe and north-English " small-pipe"
among the spontaneous local bands of tunes - these are found mingled in the
Pennsylvania: a special hat or sash, or an fifers tune-stocks. The last-named
all-green uniform devised i?Y the mem- category (dance, etc. ) is generally
bers, or any insignia agreed upon.
composed of pure folk tunes or old
In Connecticut, which seems to be a good ballroom dance pieces, which may or may
specimen of a region characterized by not have beer. of traditional development.
continuation-plus-revival, there is a good The stock of fifer's tunes can have been
deal of attention paid to the reenactment of <and quite often are seen to have been)
camp duties and the preservation of camp• augmented by borrowing the folk dance
duly tunes, learned out of one or another of melodies of the local fiddlers in any region.
the old fife-tune publications. In Penn- There is thus no prospect of making a
sylvania, I have heard only one such tune deliniation between tunes played by fifers
played among traditional fifers: the and those played on other folk instruments
regular " Rogues· March," used for
by other popular musicians.
drumming bad soldiers and other unThe whole area of popular and folk
desirables out of the regiment. On the music was open to the traditional fifer to
other hand. in Pennsylvania, ther e have adopt and adapt tunes to marching pursurvived a number of tunes with camp- poses; and versions of jigs, reels, hornduty lilies <such as "Tattoo" and pipes, cotillions and other dances may be
" Revellee" l which were never part of the round played by fifers.
orricial, British-imported and AmericanOne characteristic of repertory seems to
adopted camp duty music. These tunes are
be common to Connecticut and western
ordinarily purely traditional.
and Pennsylvania bands: namely, all tunes
sometimes quite old.
played tra~itionally and out of '!ld-tii;ne

Pioneers, wlll be remembered by many for
their impressive performances at the
Early Deep River Ancient Musters.
Although not formally organized until 1932,
the Pioneers included many veteran
corpsmen and were considered by many to
be western Pennsylvania's finest.
Ed.

I Barton's Raiders
Elect New Officers
Bar_ton's llaiders File and Drum Corps
of Tiverton, R.I. held their monthlv
"Parent's" Meeting this past Wednesday.
The first order of business was the election
of officers for the year. The results were as
follows: Corps Commander - George
Levesque, Delegate - Victor St. Laurent
Fife Sergeants - MaryBeth and Mauree~
SI. Laurent, Drum Sergeant - Billy
Silveira, Secretary - Elaine Nadeau,
Treasurer - Maureen SL Laurent. There
wa~ also discussion on introducing the
office of Drum Major, but this idea was
voted down for the present.
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Rare Perfect Weather For Early Musters In
Durham, Portland, New London and Granby
By PHIL TROITT

It is a far cry from the short time ago
that one or two Musters were sufficient to
serve the undemanding needs of the
Ancients. Today hardly a warm weekend
goes by without one, or more, of these
unique gatherings, Connecticut, where it
all began, is particularly well stocked in
this department.
June 2 saw The 9th Annual Coginchaug
Muster in Durham. Blessed with rare
perfect weather this was considered to be
the opening of the local Muster season.
Twenty of the state's corps ',Vere on hand,
along with New Jersey's Morris County
Militia to kick things off in fine style.
The Portland Jr. Ancients, The Cromwell Grenadiers and The Higganumlladdam Ancients all followed the host
corps as the parade moved up Main St.
Olde Ripton Ancients preceded Morris
County, Sgt. Bissell FDC, The Chester
FDC. The Milford Volunteers. A most
impressive North Branford Minute Men
and the omnipresent Nutmeg \ 'olunteers
were also among the participants at this
enjoyable event.
This was the final appearance, with the
host corps, for 8 year veteran Drum Major
Sharon LeLasher. She and one of the lead
fifers were honored with colorful boquets
in their last performance.
Sunny skies greeted 21 corps, on Sat.
Jul)' 7. in Portland for the local corps' 6th
Annual Muster. New Jersey, Rhode Island
and Connecticut were all ably represented
on an afternoon of spiriled music in great
variety.
Featured was a moment of silence for
the memory of Everett Miner and a lively
performance by the Marquis of Granby .
East Hampton's 3rd Conn. Regt. was out
sans bugles: Rhode Island's Kentlsh
Guards and Barton's Raiders were both in
good form as were The Conn. Blues and
The Conn. Patriots.
The ladies from Totoket made an impressive start on the Muster trail together
with the always entertaining Marl~ough

standing facilities - fielded some 25 corps
from Virginia, Maryland. New Jersey,
Rhode Island, Massachusetts aod Connecticut.
The hosts, Nutmeg Volw1teers, were in
peak form for the gathering, but every
corps was ''up" and it would not be fl!ir to
cite any one unit in a field of this nature.
The St. John's Colonial Girls gave the
crowd their popular Irish step-dance
which is always well received. Capt.
Buxton's authentic approach was not lost
in this big field and even F Troop, which
anchored the Muster performances, was
most enthusiastic and impressive as they
formed the circle of friendship to start a
mighty jollification.
Hats off to the Nutmeg Volunteers for a
beautiful Ancient day.
Sat.. July 14, was a very special day for
the many Ancients assembled in Granby.
H was the occasion of The 4th Annual
Marquis of Granby Muster and it would
also have been the 20th birthday of Everett
Miner - the former Drum Major of the
host corps and member of the Old Guard
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VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK
Main Street, Centerbrook, Connecclcul Q6409

Tel: 203-767-1779

Specials
Shop 2nds and odd lot shells of our l 6x18 rope tension drums
(usually list $225.00), while they lost:

Call or write for details

$175.00

·

~~op 2nds of our block plastic fife with brass ferrules (usually
hst $4.00), outer surface only slightly scratched:
$ .00 ,

3

Overstock of 26" Remo plastic
boss heads, smooth and coated
(usuolly list $22.10):

$12.50

FDC.

Some 22 corps from 6 states came to
Granby on a searing hot afternoon and the
nearby watering holes became welcome
meccas for the performers. They came
from
Virginia.
Rhode
Island,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Vermont and
Connecticut, and they came to play!
Following the exhibitions - which included such diverse corps as The Sgt.

of_...,..~ of

Take lldvlDtqe
carpi
. . . . . ud apert _ . . , _ _
services. You'll be aurpriled at bow
~ Y siriced ,-UtJ

can be,
WRITE OR CALL
FOR PRICES AND
INFORMA noN

Bissell FDC; The Old Guard; Vermont's

Green Mountain Regt. and The Hampshire
Rebels - the Muster ws given over to a
very impressive ceremony, designed to
honor and pay tribute to the late Everett
Miner.
The ceremonies were very moving and
full of beautiful performances. The
Mar<J,!lis of Granby was both graceful and
precise in their militia and corps
maneuvers. Everet Miner's mace was
carried with the corps in his honor. A
highly emotional Old Guard put on an
absolutely magnificent show - flawless in
all .res~cts. The~ made several presen-

1st Michigan Ancients
Are On The Road
For the first time in its short life, The Isl
Michigan Ancients are enjoying a rather
extensive travel schedule. This year, for
the first time, they travelled to Bloomsburg for The Pioneers' Ancient Muster.
They thoroughly enjoyed themselves and
got to meet new corps, and make new
friends .

standing ovation greeted them as they
wheeled into place. Not only that, but the
pipers and drummers of the twelve police
pipe bands crowded the fence on either
side of the grandstand, as well.
As the Corps marched off after their
program - another tumultuous standing
ovation greeted their ears, making them
proud of being the only fife and drum unit,
as well as the only American unit invited.
Besides this being The 1st Michigan's
busiest travel year, it is also the busiest
rformin ear since their ince lion in

ions in

As always the weather was near-perfect
and the Muster was beautifully organized
from top to bottom.
July S's 1st Annual Whaling City Muster
in New London - gifted with glorious
weather and Mitchell College's out•

vere s mem ry,

the feeling that their performance on the
field was the ultimate tribute.
The spirit of Everett Miner was with
everyone this day and the Ancients made
this a very special occasion to which he
would have been most proud.

Canada to put on programs of Ancient
music. The Canadians were by far the
wildest audience they played for. The 1st
Michigan performed at a Scottish Tattoo,
and had to follow a 150 piece massed pipe
and drum band. With some trepidation, the
26 musicians marched onto the field, but a

Sturbridge Collection
Of Martial Music
Time was - and not too long ago, either
- when it was mighty difficult for
musicians of the Quickstep or Ancient
persuasion to come across published
music with which lo embark in new
directions. An occasional dog-eared
Schirmer or DeVille might be available,
and there was always the twenty-five cent
American Veteran Fifer, but the source
was limited. Most didn't know where or
bow to look, even if they could have read
the music in the first place.
Documented manuscripts from historic
periods were . in even shorter supply.
Occasionally a "Pop Ripp" would discover
a Red Coat Fifer or a DerTy Down in
N.Y.C's 5th Ave. Library, but these finds
interested few of the Ancients. Most of
them were happy, at that time, to stay with
a rousing rendition of Road to Boslon or
Kitchen Door.

Old (;uard Drum Major presents the drum sticks from his baldric to Mrs. Penny Miner.
The slicks were ~ngraved " In Memory of Everett Andrew Miner."

Back around 20 years ago a young
Canadian wetback named George Carroll
started turning up, and making available,

Northeast Champion Belhpage Colonials
anchored the parade well with both their
music and special nosegear that added a
humorous vein to the proceedings. But
there were fine efforts from all corps. The
North Branford Minutemen, The Mt. Kisco
Ancients. Yalesville's Junior Ancients and
the always delightful Independence FOC
rrom Broomall, Pa., bear equal plaudits.
The Deep River Drum Corps was in
stirring form al the parade's point and set
the edge impressively.
Massachusetts & N.Y. Corps
in Strength
ll was enjoyable to see and hear the
corps we don't run into regularly like
l\atban (1ark, Samuel ('omstock, The
Hiver Valley Ancients. The 3rd Ne" York
Hegiment from Utica l who was most
noteworthy ), The Towpath Volunteers
from Palmyra, N. Y., Plainville FDC
(celebrating their 100th anniv~rsary year
in fine style), The New Jrrs'ey Colonial

Militia and st. Martin's FOC from
Washington, D.C., were some of these.
The surprise of the day came with the
discovery that Swiss Mariner Willi
Fininger, who marched with The Ancient
Mariners, was not lhe only foreign corps
visitor The Bangltts. a drum unit from
Locarno, Switzerland delighted the
onlookers with their medieval Swiss Guard
uniforms and distinctive beat. Led by a
former Deep River Junior drummer, with
the un-Swiss name of Quinn, they were
warmly welcomed al the field and later at
theJollificalion where they were joined by
local devotees of their particular drum
style. Quinn, who went over to Switzerland
to study music, decided to stay and now
divides his time between classic and rock
percussion: when not drumming w1lh the
Banglers. Those in Connecticut, Rhode
Island, and Massachusetts often don't
realize how fortunate they arc to have the
endless opportunities to perform m the

Deep Diver Muster
<Continued from page I)
week. Their music was exceptional in the
arrangements and execution and they
drew constant applause as they moved
through the parade route.
This was also a special day for The
Ancient Mariners as they had the full
corps, over 60, on hand and a sound that
was truly sweet thunder to hear. The fife
line had super volwne and the crowd
followed The Mariners like the Pied Piper
- such was their magnetism. Smoothly
striding behind came the dignified ranks of
The Old Guard FDC and behind them the
rocking bealof Char les w. DickHson FM.
This trio of outstanding corps had the
crowd on its feet all along the route.
Later in the parade the combination of
Stony Creek and Indiana's fine Tippecanoe
Anelents produced a similar crowd
reaction with their beautiful efforts. The

1975. July finds the unit with twenty more
jobs to do before September, including
performances in New York stale (possibly
two different trips), Indiana (twice), and
outstate Michigan. Huzza to the members
and their families for the support given to
this pioneering Fife and Drwn Corps.
drum corps music or the 18th and early
I 9th centuries.
The lunge toward
"authenticity" was on. Here we had new
music that was old, or old music - well
anyway, the veils of mystery had finally
been parted and, following the publication
of George's first two books; (since un•
merc ifully plagerized and photo-copied);
several other historically oriented corpsmen have made the fruits of their
research available in printed form.
The latest in this series and; for reasons
of clarity, brevity and taste; probably one
of the best, is TilE STURBRIDGE
COU.ECTION OF MARTIAL MUSIC by
David Robertson and John Persons.
Published by Old Sturbridge Village, the
book includes tunes Crom such difficult to
locate tutors as: Cushing'& 1805 ' 'The
Fifer's Companion No. I" - Hazeltine's
1810 "Instructor In Martial Music for the
Drum and Fife" - Hulbert's 1807 "The
Complete Fifers Museum" - Lovering's
1819 "The Drummer's Assistant" and
Rumrille and Holton's 1817 "The Drum•
mer's Instructor or Martial Musician."
The Collection also provides suggested
snare and bass beats, in keeping with the
period represented, as well as pertinent
notes on the execution of same.
Renecting the meliculOIIS research
techniques of the editors' mentor,
cthnomusicologlst, lecturer, linker and
former music associate at "The Village"
Art Schrader, this valuable publication
can be added lo your library for the sum of
$2.50 (postage included> by contacting
COMPANY Sutler Leo Brennan, 49 Nor•
tontown Rd ., Madison, Ct. 06443.
numerous parades, Musters and competitions until they talk with others from
the South or Midwest.
By now Deep River has settled back into
ils quiet. rural atmosphere, but on Jul)'
201h and 21s t the Ancients brought the town
enough memories to chew on until next
vcar. The Muster was just that in 1979 and
here's hopin~ that all of you out there can
ioin in next year'
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Charles W. Dickerson Field Music
SO Years Of Inspiring Music &. History
Asloldlo Tbe AnclentTlmes By DAVE BODDIE ,- l'arl II

In il1c lak 19405 the corps tompletely
st•vered i1s association with compE."tilions
mid hecanw firm ly t•ntrenchcd in building
its finuncial reservl' through Fireman's

l'arades as ~laceo Bacon Post 2882 of the
V.F.W. Popularity cam<' quickly and soon
I he
l'Orps
contracted
with
the
Mamaroneck Volunteer Fire Department.
This brought !hem ~real Pxposure in
Westchester County areas as well as other
!owns in New York. Each successive year
showed not onl~ a financial profit, bul also
1he accumulation of many trophies won at
various outings and conventions.
Th• Hreak With ~laceo Hacon
Al the close of the 1949 season, the corps
found that it was encountering difficulties
in working with lht• V.F.W. Post and
eventually voted to become an independent organization. This was no small
decis ion for it meant returning all their
assets lo the Post in the form of instruments, uniforms, Oags and money, the
n,ost difficult of all the pills to swallow.
llowever, the decision was made so the
properties were returned and a formal
r elease was issued to the corps.
The corps then took its present name,
lhe Charles W. Dickerson Field Music, in
1nemorv of a former member who was
killed V:·hile !raining in the Air Force as a
pilot. A new day was horn and now the job
of ,•quipping tile corps was addressed.
Their first engagement on Memorial Day
lay only four months away. Four of the
snan• drummers owned thei1· own 17 by 2(1
~loeller drums so the corps' needs boiled
down to additional drums. fifes. bugles.
flags and uniforms. So confident were they
that they could earn the required money
hack in the ,·oming season that one of the
members took out a mortgage loan on his
home in order to get the greatest part of
tlw necessary capital. Finally, Charles W.
Dickerson was in business!
Memorial Day Tradition
In the Spring of 1950 the word had gotten
out that the Maceo _Bacon Post corps had

tradilion that was religiously followed
,•very ~'kmorial Day until 1979 when Mrs.
Dickerson. Charles· mother. passed away.
II was also in 1950 that a new tradit ion was
adopted by the Dickerson corps. This was
their vocal Iheme song. "Wr've Come a
Loni-( Way Together" which can br heard
on ·'Sits and Pieces:· one of their two
record albums.
'11w n,,ath ol Gus i\loeller
~·rom this poin l on the corps truly began
lo t•xcel and !heir fort unes rose
dramatically. Their associations with
various fire· departments grew lo such an
extent thal ii became impossible to fulfill
all their parade requests. In one year the
Dickerson cor ps had cont.racls with 7
differrent fire companies and was marching three times a week 1>lus Saturday
rrom the first of June through Labor Day!

In 1960 a great emotional tragedy struck
the corps when, at 114, "Gus" Moeller
passed away in Oxford, New York. To try
and define the impact of this man on the
Dickerson corps. as well as on the music
world as a whole, would take far too many
pages than are available here. "He
created and embodied in the corps the
desire to please the people and lo always
play our best regardless of the size of the
crowd. II has been this joint contribution
from 'Gus' that has increased the
popularity of the corps through these
many years. He was a legend in his time
and a man to whom we owe everything."
Fina ncial Disaster
In 1965 disaster struck the Dickerson
corps. They had ordered brand new
uniforms to be used on Memorial Day. Just
two days before the uniforms were to be
delivered it was discovered that almost
$2,000 had been misappropriated by the
then Treasurer. The corps was, very
simply, broke and had no funds to pay for
the uniforms. With no money and no
uniforms they faced disaster. Three corps
officers stayed up all night in an
exhaustive attempt to raise the money.
Finally, at 7 a .m. the next morning, one of
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the Deep River Muster - the first corps
with bugles lo be so honored.
lligh(ights in Dickerson Hist-Orv
What follows is a listing of the highlights
in the long and illustrious Charles W.
Dickerson history carrying right up to
their 1979 Feature Corps recognition al the
prestigious Westbrook Muster in August:
1927 Boy Seoul Troop 16 Founded in New
Rochelle. N.Y., t929Troop 16Fife, Drum &
Bugle Corps' tst Parade, 1934 Sanford A.
"Gus" Moeller becomes Corps' Instructor,
1939 Became N.Y. State Fife, Drum &
Bugle Corps Champions. Became International Rudimental Quartet Snare Orum
Champions. Won the International
Individual Bass Drum Championship.,
194"0 Became the Maceo Bacon Post 2882
V.F.W. Drum Corps, 1950 Severed
relations with V.F.W. Post 2882, 1951
Initial appearance at the Deep River
Muster and the first corps with bugles to so
appear, 1952 Chartered as Charles W.
Dickerson Field Music, Inc., 1963 Became
first corps in t.he history of Deep River
Muster vocally forced lo play an encore,
1965 Became the first non-Ancient corps to
be featured a t Deep River Muster. Joined
The Company of F ifers and Drummers.
Played at Singer Bowl at lhe New York
World's Fair, 1966 Held initial Ancient
muster m New Rochelle, N.Y. Produced
initial record entitled, "Dickerson On
Parade", 1967 Sponsored . 2nd annual
muster in New Rochelle, N.Y., 1971 went
on a 10 day trip to Ireland, 1972 Produced
second album entitled, "Bits and Pieces",
197:1 Hosted 176 Swiss fifers and drummers
in New . Rochelle, 1974 Made initial appearance in Washington D.C. at the Old
Guard Muster and Tattoo. Played in
concert at The Metropolitan Baptist
Church in Washington D.C., 1975 Played at
the 200th Anniversary celebration of the
founding of the U.S. Army Medical Corps
at Waller Reed Hospital in Washington
D.C. Attended the first muster of the John
Hanson Patriots in Indian Head,
Maryland. Celebrated 20 years of playing
and marching with the Cortlandt Engine
Company of Montrose, N.Y., 1976 Wore an
Ancient unfiform for the first lime. Made
appearances at The Old Guard and John
· Hanson Patriot musters, 1977 Attended the
first muster of The Hanaford Volunteers in
Essex Junction, Vermont, 1978 Attended a
2 . da_Y muster in . Greenfield Village,

Hochelle residents ,~ ere both shocked and
delighted when down North Avenue came
the rocking heal of the Charles W.
Dickerson Fife. Drum and Bugle Corps!
~·or sure - they had new instruments and
new uniforms. but still intact was the old
spirit and tradition that was the bedrock of
the organization's immense popularity.
l'rior 10 taking their place in the parade
lineup. the corps marched to !hr Dickerson
home and held a brief l'ermony - a

Nrw Hochelle. N.Y ..
It was in 1955 that they formed an alliance
\\'ilh the C'ortlandt Engine Company of
Montrose. N.Y. and this relationship still
exists today. Next year will bring the 25th
anniversary of their alliance and ii has
heen one ;,.hich has produced, between
both units. so many awards and trophies
that a separate room had lo be built lo
house them all and today there is not
enou~h room.

1972.

the member's wives agreed lo loan them
lhe money that she had been saving for a
special project. Three hours later the
uniforms were secured and the officers
finally went to sleep after quaffing a
considerable amount of "Spiritus Fermenti." As fortunes would have it, 1965
turned out to be a banner year for the
corps and the loan was repaid in two
months. Another crisis was past.
In the same year the Charles W.
Dickerson corps made solid friends with
the world of Ancient fifing and drumming
and formally joined The Company. This
same year they played at The New York
World's Fair. Later they were featured at

Michigan. Was the Feature Corps at Th~
Kentish Guards Muster in East Greenwich, Rhode Island. 1979 Celebrating our
50th Anniversary year. Attended the 2 day
muster in Greenfield Village, Michigan.
Played at the Mayor's appreciation party
in Detroit's Hart Plaza Hotel. Played in
Hart Plaza Amphitheatre in downtown
Detroit. Played al Historic Ft. Wayne's
Independence Day Eve Concert in Detroit.
Returned lo the Deep River muster after 7
vears.
It has been a long, hard and glorious
trail for the Charles W. Dickerson Field
Music, but with their ever driving spirit
the war cry is, as always, from their
popular theme song, .. . " And we still
have a long way to go!"

Ancients To Return To Tiverton In 1980

By George Levesque

Barton's Raiders Fife and Drum Corps
of Tiverton, R. I. voted unnanimously at
their July 26 "corps meeting" to hold the
first annual Barton's Raiders Ancient
Muster on Saturday, August 16, 1980. The
corps has spent the past month and a half
collecting information on whether the
affair would be financially feasable. The
town of Tiverton has shown a great interest in the idea, and we all remember
how the '' Ancient Spirit" was always
abundant at the Tiverton Muster.
The Haiders would like to make it known
to all that although the quality of the
Tiverton Muster will remain the same, the
group running the Muster will be different.
As you probably remember, the Tiverton

Rotary Club sponsored what was then
known as the " Battle of R.I. ," and The
Independent Light Dragoons were the host
corps. Unfortunately, the Rotary club no
longer has the interest and, even more
unfortunate, The Dragoons no longer exist.
However, the cloud has a silver lining in
that The Raiders are able.to pick up from
where the other groups left off and bring
the Ancients back to Tiverton. Any corps
interested in being invited to what is sure
lo be one of the highlights of the 1980
Season are asked lo write lo: Barton's
n aiders t' ife and Drum Corps, in care of
George Levesque, 83 Evergreen Avenue,
Tiverton, R.l. 02878.
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QFor the Ancient Christmas GiftQ
that will bring years of listening enjoyment,
treasured memories, authentic Historical value
and lasting meaning - be sure there is
a copy under your tree of •• •

.f

' PRIDE
AND

JOY

The Yankee Tunesmiths parade under the el' and under the watchful eye or Ernie Kiburis.
NOTE: The Yankee Tunesmiths FDC is
normally present at all Musters.)
lhe creation or two imaginative drum
The New York Ancients were the feature
corps enthusiasts, Ernest Keburis and
corps and the excitement so overwhelmed
(;ary lluckstuhl. Seeing the lack of
Ruth McDonald that she collapsed under
familiarity most New Yorkers share when
the emotional strain of being a star. It was
it tomes to the fife and drum, Ernie and
the soothing words of Tom O'Keefc which
Gary enlisted the aid or other drum corps
finally revived the sleeping beauty. (Tom,
members. notably Jim ~' lorance , J ane
by the way, is a wonderful emcee and
llamelburg and Kathy Posekel, and in- could be just as good at sacrificial rites
stituted what is sure to' become an annual
and SALT talks.>
event: ML1SIC UNDER TIIE EL. I was
Next on the field was a pre-revolutionary
fortunate to not only be a part or, but also
drill by the quaintly clad members of The
to unnounc<" for and now write about.
Outwater Militia.
sonwlhing I was convinced I would never
Brooklyn, as usual, was not going to be
seP in New York City ..::. a completely
left out of the action at Richmond Hill and
urban Muster.
sent St. Anselm's Continental Brigade to
"I wasn'I even aware that such a thing
make sure that all of New York was
existed," was a fairly general comment
represented at this music-fest. A good
rendered by the many spectators at the samaritan found Irene Grady O'Sullivan
F'i·r st Yankee Tunesmith's Muster.
(remember those ALES nuts? I walking in
Beginning at I p.m. with the famous New
front of what appeared to be a girl scout
York City policeman's whistle, the parade
troop and gave the whole bunch of them a
stepped off and the sound of fifes and
ride out to the scene.
drums began a non-stop marathon until
The Minute Men or 1,.1. stole the hearts
well after the Old Guard left the Muster of everyone there with that cute little
field at 5 p.m. The first Muster anyone had twirler; Bobby McKeown. Though Bobby
ever remembered seeing in Richmond
tries to impress everyone with an air of
Hill, Queens, N.Y., had gotte~ underway. maturity, those cute, dimpled cheeks were
This was definitely what New York City the most adorable ones present that day.
had been waiting for these many years.
IA note.of seriousness: The Minute Men or
The line of march and the order of field
Lon_g Island's "Spirit of the Ancients' ' was

·•• '-11•n1:mc l llrt11lt 11ru,,I \!r.or lJrrilli'llN1mmtwPrmtiu~;
!l.nrimt JH1-. :111b On11~ iw.+~ll 11'1'1'" . .. l'J1ll. 1977
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''PRIDE AND JOY''
The 3-record American Bicentennial Commemorative album of music the way The
Ancients really play it!

Q

First ever recordings of "Huntington," "Yorktown," "Black Watch" and many more! 45 selections - 2 full hours of moving m usic.

""The full variety of Ancient styles on one album.
Beautiful fife solos and stirring drum solos.

T'·

ft Beautiful cover and pictorial insert-both in
T full color! Features 12 excellent corps.
PRICE: $18.50 complete
Order early for Christmas from:

appearance manifests a roster many
future Muster committees would love to
emulate.
The Spirit of Liberty was the honorary
color guard. Led by the ageless Jack
O'Brien. the New York based mini-outfit
dedicated this experience, appropriately,
to the Sons of Liberty: once themselves a
POPUiar New York City Fife and Drum
Corps.
The Yanket Tunesmiths were the first
corpS on and led the uniquely flavorful sea
of spectators in the National Anthem. The
members then positioned themselves and
worked like devils the rest of the day to
insure the success of the affair. (An urban
iiathering raises some dislinc!Jy different
roblems to add to the eneral confusion

dedicated to Vinny Koebel who had
recently passed away.)
Mount Kisco FOC were there to
represent the suburbs. Bill Stewart may
have had those patriots in a different
environment cdid you ever try playing
while a subway train passed overhead?)
but George Hogan led them on in perfect
aplomb - as if this happened every day.
Jim Flynn once again proved that the
discipline and dedication usually reserved
only for military units can be the backbone
for one of the most delightful displays of
fine music and military precision that New
York City will ever see. His Morris County
Militia
delighted
the
supposedly
sophisticated New York crowd.
<Continued on page 12)

How "Jingle Bell Rock" Became An Aiicient Tune
By SCOTI GREENSTREET
:~ T. • .
7

COLONIAL MUSIC SOCIETY, LTD.
P.O. BOX 2389 • HUNTINGTON, CT. 06484
(SALES BENEFIT THE ANCIENTS FUND)

9

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
IF NOT FULLY SATl',FIED

comparisons among early versTons. There
is much interest among the Music Committee in promoting their playing. lf you
. ,.
think it's a good idea, contact Chairman
~
Mike Chiodo. Be on the lookout over the
winter months for a survey from the Music
Committee to determine what music you
The continual collection of more fife would like lo see published in future
.
tunes and drum beats lo be preserved and publications of The Company.
published in future music books of The
Research is being started by members
Company is a major goal of the Music of the Music Committee on the history of
Committee according to Chairman Mike various tunes included in volumes I and II
Chiodo of Ne"; Jersey. The venerable fife of The Company Music Book, in response
instructor and contest judge, along with lo requests from several corps persons.
Art
Ferrante,
Music
Committee
II was pointed out al the meeting that in
Secretary, led a discussion of several order to preserve old music and some
musical topics during the Music Com- tunes which have "belonged" to certain
~
mittee's early summer gathering at the corps but are now traditional, the original
Stony Creek DC Club House in Con- corps playing the music will have to grant
necticut.
a release for publication to The Company.
The Ancient Mariners John Benoit, Ed
Many authors of fife and drum music
Classey
and
Rick
Klimowicz
were
also
: . ( ,
Nayau
n
·,
lonbury, Conn.
such as Earl Sturtze, Les Parks, Bill Krug
present, along with New Jersey Colonial and John McDonagh have given releases
It all started in the little hamlet of first time and was so taken that he vowed Militia Music Director "'Duke" Terrerri,
Nayaug, a part of South Glastonbury, Ct. to start the ~'ife & Drum Corps and so he Stony Creek's Dave Hooghkirk and Pat of their arrangements in the past. Many
such arrangements are in Vol. I and II of
in December 1966. Elmer S. Gardiner, the did.
Leary. The group voiced its concern for
local grocer, was up for the position of way, the first uniforms were designed - the lack of attention to historical fife tunes The Company Music Book.
A Method Book for beginners and ad"Grocer of the Year" which was a most namely - slacks, white scarf, green and most especially that young fifers and
vanced fifers and drummers was
honored position indeed. In preparation for sneakers, tricorne hats and an ever drummers do not learn the Camp Duty.
discuSSf!d. The objective of the publication
the occasion, Nayaug's Social Secretary, present big red bow. Music Master, C.
The Camp Duty "is an integral part of
Ruth Witherspoon, wrote a tune honoring Clarke Wilbor, the ballerina of the fife and fife and drum history and a requirement in would be lo extend the rudiments of music
Mr. Gardiner, though she did have a bit of drum circuit, started out selecting tunes the New York State Association for in- beyond the basics so that advanced
a problem finding a rhyme to Elmer and with the colorful uniforms, the dividual contests years ago," according to students will have better source material.
This is another subject on which Chairman
Gardiner, the man we adore." After long Christmas-time origin of the corps' Music
Committee spokesman
Art Chiodo would like lo hear from you.
hours of thought she came up with, "He founding and his own natural dancing Ferrante.
John Benoit was appointed chairman of
started Nayaug's own Fife & Drum ability in mind, there was no other
Ed Classey will chair a subcommittee to
Corps." At awards night in front of his alternative but lo start with the tune, seek out musical copies of the various a subcommittee which will tape the music
in
Vol. I and II of The Company Music
store, Mr. Gardiner heard the tune for the "Jingle Bell Rock. "
selections from The Duty and make Boole
.
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The Camp Duty,
More Tunes
Music Committee Subjects
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A Prospect of Prospect
Conn. Ass'n. Convention, August 8:
Have you ever noticed how incompetent
the judges are when your corps loses, and
how adroit they are when you win? The
conversations, following this "Conn. Field
Day," indicated no new exceptions to that
· rule - - Grace Stenlake, up from New
Jersey with the North Hudson Girls, admitting to 51 years in drum corps; and The
Creek's Lavassa staunchly insisting
himsel£ to be only 39. Octogenarian corps-

Tippecanoe Ancients
Complete First Decade

historian Ted Kurtz in lrom Waterbury
with his new bride - - Vet drum
champs Redican and Kenealy reminiscing
about the good old days and good old drum
lines, while ex-Yank bass Tommy Reamer
reminisced about good old wines - Preponderance of medals brings to mind
the day when a small cluster of "tin"
bespoke years and years of successful
competition. Evidently now you can do ii
in a month. Did we imagine right, did we .
see an individual nag contest?
Everybody's into the act - - In lieu of
the absent Lancraft Stony Creek
represented the more traditional Ancient
sound but had to drag Lou away from his
TV in order to make the minimum. "If
we'd a been doing a good-time parade
there would have been a SO-man turnout."
Maybe they're telling us something.
... & . .

.

RESHlffl

By WILLIAM BAUGH
Nineteen hundred seventy-nine marks
the tenth anniversary of The Tippecanoe
Corps, believed to be the oldest Ancient
corps outside the eastern seaboard area.
Tippecanoe was formed by a Purdue
student, James Palmer Smith of Palmyra,
New York shortly before he graduated.
The early years were rough with members
being junior high age. No one had ever
heard a fife and drum cor here, let alone

FROM OUT OF THE PAST

XMAS MUSTER
SAT. DEC. 8th
SPONSORED BY THE

Colonial Saybrook
FDC

• • •

Deep River At The Turn Of The Century
The following newspaper item appeared
in the Deep River New Era, dated April 16,
1937. It was passed along to us by Deep
River's unofficial Town Historian, Toni
Stevens, as an item worthy of republication, ~s indeed it is.
The New Era is no longer being printed
but Deep River, Ct. still boasts a drum
corps function second to none . , ... the well
known Deep River Ancient Muster, or
DRAM as it has come to be known. Furthermore, this small Connecticut River
Valley town enjoys not one, but three local
corps. So things appear to be looking up.

OLD SA YBROOK'S
9th ANNUAL

September, 1979

The Enoch Sawyer, mentioned by Mr.
Middleton. was an extr_emely prolific
drum corps instructor who taught fife and
drum corps throughout the local shore
towns, as well as communities s ituated In
the tower Valley. As a matter of fact, he
was Stony Creek's first instructor when
the corps was organized In 1886,
The photo, while taken some years later,
(probably around 1900), is also from the
Steven's files and shows a strong DPep
River Corps lined up in front of La Place's
Furniture Store, which is still there, The
gable-ended house seen to the left of the

Hankin, wh6~e great'grandson was one
day
to
become
Stony
Creek's
championship bass drummer, Russ
Rankin.
''Former Resident Is 80 Years Old
Learned To Drum In Deep River

Charles N. Middleton, who now resides
in Meriden, but at one time was a resident
of Deep River, observed his 80th birthday
on Tuesday. During the evening a number
of his friends gathered for a social hour.
Mr. Middleton was a skilled drummer
and played with various orchestras and
bands in and around Meriden.
In a letter to this paper, Mr. Middleton
states that he learned the art of drumming
while he lived in Deep River, which was
from 1876 to 1880. He joined the first drum
corps to be organized in the winter of 1876
and Enoch Sawyer of Chester was the
instructor. The fifers included Sereno
Gladding, Richard Gilbert, Louis Joy,
George Joy, Charles $hailer and one or
two others whose names Mr. Middleton
cannot recall. The snare drummers were
Louis Parker, Simon $hailer, T.S: Starkey
and Mr. Middleton. Bass Drummers were
Frank Hefflon and George Hefflon.
Practice sessions were held in the old

CONTACT:

Jim Smith

Bill Reid
242 Schoolhouse Rd.
Old Saybrook, CT

s rew s
the "Muster J,"ield" was later named. It Is
probably of greater interest to most
ORAM habitues, however, as part of the
building that currently houses the Deep
River Inn. i\t your lar right can be seen
Louie Pratt. a flier unlil the day he died. in
1973, al the respectable age or 97. Leading
the stalwart group is Drum Major Rob

seen one. The fifes were strange instruments that made primitive sounds.
The drums were leftovers from a Legion and members of the two units visiting
Band, but the pride of the line were the two back and forth between Lafayette and
"'Soistmans" that Jim had lent the Corps Washington, D.C. over the years.
on leaving. Keeping Tippecanoe going
From a unit with makeshift equipment,
over the years has found precious help uniforming and musical ability, the Corps
from various resident managers: Ardith gained strength and a sense of purpose and
Spies, Tom Griffin, Dottie Klinker and dedication from the New England
William Baugh, with extra special brethren. Tippecanoe struck out to be a
assistance with music from Roger Oest, traditional unit, recreating French
Robert Schlatter, and Irving Block. The Colonial Unit La Compagnies Franches de
Deep River Annual Muster is the major las Marines, which occupied their
reinforcement that has kept the corps homeland, the Wabash Valley. That effort
going, along with the Muster at Westbrook. took many years and in the back of our
This once-a-year reinforcement had to go a minds was the hope that someday our
long way, knowing that we would not name may be joined, with the other Corps
probably hear another corps for a full that we so much admired, on the Silver
year. It wasn't only the Musters them- Bowl of the Company or Military
selves, but also the genuine out-pouring of Historians, given for most authentic unit
encouragement and assistance from so at the DRAM. That single honor came to
many; individuals and corps at critical Tippecanoe in 1977.
times - Stony Creek, Nathan Hale.
The Corps had lo, over the years, make
Connecticut Rebels, Marquis de Granby, its own way, rend its own reinforcements.
Ancient Mariners, to mention a few, along This they did, becoming something special
with officials of The Company. Help with to themselves and the audiences for which
music, ideas, and management, came they performed. The Corps became a
center focus for historic festivals around
from so many.
Those early musters were not something the Midwest.
There have been trying times, recruiting
our youngsters always felt comfortable
with. The first year they could only play was surprisingly difficult, funding short,
three tunes. The same three over and over and the constant need for challenging
for the parade and the stand. They would interests and reinforcing the spirit of the
rather not have gone to the Friday night unit. New generations have come and their
jollification, feeling so inadequate. The way was made smoother by those who
second year one of our young fifers was preceded them. Today the Corps is
standing off to himself, trying to finger the managed by Oenise Wilson and Steve
notes and getting more discouraged. A Dawson, musical directors, assisted by the
fifer came out of the session and stood with only active original member left - Paul
him, ending up working most of the Heasty. These young people now carry
evening and helping him break through the much of the responsibility and emotional
barrier. That young fifer is now our senior stres of the Corps that the older adults
member. It is doubtful that had it not been once carried alone.
for the event of that evening, he would
Tippecanoe has always been a small unit
have been with the Corps much longer. and its members have become each
There are many tens of hundreds of varied other's best friends - family "hard•
instances where a word, an assist, carried corps" as they refer to it. The original
The Tippecanoe Corps a step forward.
members are all but gone, graduated from
Of all the long relationships that have college, married, and scattered from one
helped build the Corps, none has been end of the nation to the other. Alumni are
professional
mus,c,ans,
stron~er or longer than with The U.S. becoming
Army's Old Guard. Tippecanoe first saw homemakers, bu.sinessmen. But there is
them in Indianapolis and thus began a long no doubt that the events of their lives have
exchange with The Old Guard attending been molded and enrJcbed·by the.events of
'. '
three events at the TipRe<:3noe Battlefield, "Le Corps."

Geri Argento Honore<
• By Dickerson Corps

group oft-times moved lo the L'Hom•
medieu store steps and, with the addition
of Mortimer Curtis and one of the Norton
brothers, would spend an hour or two
singing.
Mr. Middleton states in his letter that he
likes to think back to the many pleasant
times he had in Deep River."

Introducing:

.

The Nutmeg Voluntee.rs

. . An outstanding group of apptoximately 50 young (age 9 through 17)
musicians dressed in red, white, and blue
uniforms that are modified versions of
General George Washington's Connecticut
Artillery Officer's uniforms. The unit has a
repertoire of over sixty tunes, dating from
before the American Revolution to the
present. Their fifes and drums are
authentically reproduced instruments of
our Colonial Period.
The Nutmeg Volunteers appear extensively al parades, historic events,
Ancient drum corps Musters, fairs, and
stand-up concerts throughout New
England and the Midclle Atlantic States,
earning numerous awards and honors.
They have performed in Niagara Falls,
Canada;
Philadelphia,
Penna.;
Washington , D.C.; Williamsburg,
Virginia; Boston, Concord, and Lexington,
Massachusetts; and Fort Ticonderoga,
New York. The highlight of the 1976 Winter
season was the Corps' performance at the
Orange Bowl Parade in Miami, Florida,
and at Disney world in Orlando. Highlights
of the recent past included the Corps'
Geri Argento
eleven day tour to Niagara Falls, Canada;
The Charles w. Dickerson Field l\1uslc Greefield Village at"Dearborn, Michigan;
presented a fiftieth anniversary memento returning via Pennsylvania Dutch
to Mrs. Geri Argento of Freehold, New Country.
The Nutmeg Volunteers recognize
Jersey. The keepsake, in the form of a "T"
shirt with the anniverssary adopted in- Groton,Connecticut as it's home town
although
members reside throughout
signia of the corps emblazoned on the
front, was presented on June 24th at the Southeastern Connecticut. For those who
annual Batlle of Monmouth Parade and are not familiar with Connecticut history,
Muster. The presentation was made just Groton is the home of Fort Griswold, a
before the corps played its stand piece on Revolutionhy fort where the Batlle of
the Muster field. In making the presen• Groton took place in the Summer of 1781 as
Benedict Arnold attempted to divert
talion, Charles Nelson, Dickerson Drum
Major, lauded Geri for not only making it General Washington's troops from their
possible for the corps to attend the event seige 0£ New York and Yorktown. Groton
through t)le years but a_lso (qr her consta11t also ~oµsider,; itself the.SubJJlarine C:jpital
of the World. ·
assistance and cooperation.
.
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The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps
By RON DaSILVA
The Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps was
organized in 1960 as an authorized and
integral part of the 3d U.S. Infantry COid
Guard>, the Army's official ceremonial
unit in Washington, D.C. The term Old
Guard comes .rom the fact that the3d U.S.
Infantry is the oldest active infantry unit
of the Army, being formed in 1784. The Old
Guard is responsible for the planning and
coordination of military ceremonies held
al the White House, Arlington National
Cemetery, the national memorials and
other locations in Washington. It also
provides security for the nation's capital in
times of national emergency and civil
disturbance.
The Drum Corps first training was under
the supervision of then Colonel Richard
Lee and Army Bandsman George Carroll
tnow both Fellows in The Company of
Military Historians) they developed the
Corps' uniforms, musical instrumentation
aml accouterments to accord as closely as
possible with the first uniform worn by the
3d Infantry in 1784. These historic
uniforms feature red coats instead of the
regulation infantry blue. This was so they
could be more easily recognized by their
officers through the smoke of battle.
Hemember all battle orders to the troops
were passed on by the sound of fife, drum
or bugle.
The authentic 18th century drums used
by the Corps are decorated with the 3d
Infantry's Regimental Crest. The Crest is
flanked on both sides with a listing of the
campaigns and battle in which the 3d
1.nfantry has participated.
The bugles used by the Corps are
manufactured in London and made of
copper plated brass. The gradual
enlargement of the bore, from mouthpiece
to bell, results in more back pressure, and
therefore a softer sound than is found on
modern brass instruments. These 8 flat
bugles have no valves, slides, crooks or
holes to alter the pitch or sound of a note.
While bugles and bugle horns were used
by the cavalry and light infantry during
the revolutionary period, they were not yet
used by the line infantry, so in truth their

'
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Five Old Guard field musicians, Including Sgt. George Carroll on snare, pose in their first
18th century uniforms. These were the uniforms worn by the, Old Guard o_n its 1960 trip to
the Deep River muster - only a few months after the _unit was orgamzed.

.

1'I

The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps on Summerall Parade Field, For\ Myer, Virginia.
of Ceremonies and Special Events, Fort
Leslie J. McNair, Washington, D.C., 20319.
The requester is responsible for any
transportation, meals and lodging incident
to r uest. In order to s ure v · · ·

Once the prospective individual meets
all these requirements the Old Guard gives
him a "Letter of Acceptance" to take to his
local recruiter. Upon enlistment, this
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Art "Doc" Ferrante
By RICK KLIMOWICZ
To understand Art ("Doc") Ferrante,
and his life in fife and drum corps, it is
necessary to trace the very roots of ·
Ancient fife and drum activity in New
Jersey. Today, "Doc" Ferrante · is a
dentist from Florham Park, New Jersey,
but when he first started playing the fife in
February 19311, he was a young member of
the Sacred Heart FD8C in the Vailsburg
section of Newark. Although there were a
great many moden1 FDC as well as fife,
drum, and bugle corps in New Jersey
before W.W. II and although a few played
some Quicksteps, there were no trul)?
Ancient corps performing with the instrumentation and in the dress that we
know as Ancient today. Consequenlly, at
an early age, Art Ferrante became fife
sergeant of a 45 member fife line in a 105
member modern corps. Later on, in 1940,
he was to go to another modern unit, the
senior champion Liberty Fife and Drum
Corps.
Out of service and after dental school,
Doc Ferrante went back to the Liberty
Drum Corps, but modern FOC were hit
hard after W.W. II. In the late 1950's Jack
O'Brien started two Ancient corps that
unfortunately didn't last - the Hoboken
Colonials and a unit that probably held the
first Ancient Muster in New Jersey, the
Cresskill FDC. It was not however, until
Deep River 1961 that Doc finally got the
Ancient bug. Meanwhile, Russ Hann had
started the Old Bridge Minutemen <and
later a junior corps called the Young
Colonials> and in 1962, Pete Holler founded
the now defunct Saint Joseph's FDC of
Lincoln Park with Art Mabie on fife and

s ory oes, w en e
rps was being
formed a certain Army officer with sufficient authority who had once been a
bugler himself insisted on the inclusion of
a bugle section. While the bugles don't
please the fife and drum purists, I feel this
section gives the Old Guard a very unique
sound, and affords the modern bugle corps
fan a living example of what early bugle
corps of the 19th century sounded like.
Like their uniforms, the music played by
the Corps reflects our American heritage.
"Yankee Doodle" is probably the best
known tune played by the Corps. Research
from papers and documents in the library
of Congress, the Smithsonian Institute the
Mount Verno1,1 Library and elsewhere has
given the Corps an enviable stock of
traditional music. In addition to the 18th
Century tunes, the Corps often plays "The
Rifle Regiment," written by John Philip
Sousa for the 3d Infantry.
Drill and movement play an important
part in the Corps' performance. The group
spends countless hours in perfecting the
precision drill established by Baron
Friederich Wilhelm . von Steuben, the
Prussian officer who trained Washington's
Troops. The Corps is noted for marching at
I he historical cadence of !!0-steps-perminute, in contrast to the modern Army's
cadence of 120-sleps-per-minute. When
marching in salute to a reviewing party,
Ihe unit employs the stately "Troop" step
of 60-beats-per-minute.
The drum major leads and commands
the Corps. He is distinguished from the
musicians by his headgear, a fur-crested
light infantry helment. He also carried an
espontoon, an 18th Century pike carried
once by both commissioned and noncommissioned officers. Signaling with the
cspontoon, he issues silent commands to
lhe Corps. The drum major of the Fife &
Drum Corps is the only soldier in the Army
authorized to salute with his left hand.
While the Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps
was originally created to provide music
for 3d Infantry ceremonies, over the years,
the number of outside performances has
grown. Until today, the Corps travels on as
many as 50 road trips per year, playing in
almost 500 shows.
l{equests for the Old Guard Fife & Drum
Corps to appear al your event should be
made lo: Director Community Relations,
ASb Public Affairs Room OE 790), The
Pentagon, Washington, D.C., 20301; MOW
Ceremoriies, Attn: Mr. Paul Mille,r1: Chlef ,

least six months in advance of the event or
occasion.
Over the years, the Old Guard has attracted many members from the drum
corps world. both modern and Ancient. So
it's not surprising to find former members
of the Phantom Regiment, R.I. Matadors,
N.H. Muchachos, Pa. Pioneers, Morris
County Militia, Westbrook Colonials
among others now serving in the ranks of
the Old Guard.
Potential members of the Old Guard
Fife & Drum Corps must meet the
following prerequisites: I. Male; 2. High
school graduate; 3. Minimum height 5'
IO", waiverable to 5' 8"; 4. Weight
proportionate to height; 5. No criminal
record that would preclude receiving a
White House Access Clearance; 6. Pass an
audition with a minimum score of 70 including a physical coordination test to
determine whether individual might encounter difficulty with marching. Audition
information can be obtained by writing to:
Department of the Army, Old Guard Fife
& Drum Corps, Co. H, 3d United States
Infantry, Fort Myer, Virginia, 22211.

three years, although a careerist can count
on a permanent assignment to the Corps as
long as he is a productive Corps member.
Before the new member arrives at the
Corps, he must first successfully complete
eight weeks of Basic Combat Training.
Once arriving al the Corps, the new
member undergoes intensive training to
achieve ceremonial qualification. Once
qualified, the new rnem~r is promoted to
Specialist Five, E-5. All members of the
Old Guard Fife & Orum Corps carry 02S,
Special Bandsperson MOS. While there are
women in the O.S. Army Band, it is virtually impossible at the present time to
ascertain when or even II women will ever
be allowed to join the ranks of the Corps.
However, interested young women should
not give up hope - change is slow, but
imminent.
I would like to thank Corps' Sergeant
Major Andrew Alvarez Jr., The Public
Affairs Office, 3d Infantry <Old Guard)
and The COMPANY of MILITARY
HISTORIANS for the information used in
this article.

venture. Anne Hutchinson couldn't lake

these strict laws and removed her family
Did You Know.. ? and
followers across the Sound to the
Ry JOHN QUINN

When the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth,
they were in a most precarious situation
since it was late in the year and there was
no food, William Bradford wrote, telling of
the first years: "The Indians came
skulking about those who were ashore and
would sometime show themselves aloof, at
a distance, but when they approached
them, they would run away. About the 16th
of March, a certain Indian came among
them and spoke to them in broken English
which they could well understand and
were astonished at , .. That Indian was
Samoset and he introduced them to
another English-speaking Indian named
Squanto, who became their counselor.
Shortly thereafter, Thomas Weston with
a little group established a settlement near
what was to become Boston. Other
setllements were made, and formed the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. The offices
and magistrates were hard, and too rigid
and demanding for many of the religious
,enthusiasts· 'who '1ad later joined- ·ll'ie
,\
.·.

.

western end of Long Island in 1642. There,
she, her children, grandchildren and
members of her household <some sixteen
people in all) were killed by the Indians.
Roger Williams settled in Salem as a
minister, but because of his views, he was
expelled by Bradford and then settled
Rhode Island. The colony of Connecticut
was an amalgamation of several towns
founded independently o(each other: New
Haven, on the one hand, and Wethersfield
and Hartford on the other. the latter by
Thomas Hooker in 1662. These formed the
heart or New England Puritanism, where
a prickly independence and stubborn selfreliance flourished.
The early New Englanders were loving
but strict. Thrift pleased the Lord. There
were only such enjoyments as barnraisings, and Muster days for the militia.
but no saints days, no delightful festivals,
no dancing and little music besides the
militia drum for the young boys who
mustered twice a week on the village
green.
And that was how the drum corps got
slatJ.ed in New England.·

I

"Doc" Ferrante during his early "Cadet"
days and again at a 1978 company meeting
in Stony Creek.
Emmett Craig on drums. In 1965, New
Jersey's oldest Ancient Corps - the one to
hold the slate's second Muster - was
founded by Emmett Craig, Art Ferrante,
Ed Ferrary, Pete Holler, and Art Mabie.
The New Jersey Colonial Militia still
functions as a senior corps although it is no
longer all male. It was from the ranks of
this unit that most of the subsequently
formed New Jersey Ancients were to draw
their instructors.
In 1966, Doc helped to inaugurate a
group called The New Jersey Colonial
Fifers and Drummers Association. It was
a loose organization designed for the
perpetuation of local Ancient fife and
drum who helped back those early
Musters. It also acted as a forum for
discussing
Ancient
problems
and
solutions. In 1968, he worked with a corps
from Peapack, New Jersey that fell
through and in 1969 he helped the Morris
County Militia - teaching fifes for a year
and a half. Doc also did much to aid the
Xrth Regiment of Virginia ( the Field
Musick of New Jersey's Morgan's Rifle
Corps l teaching and even marching when
their numbers were especially small. He
was instrumental in starting Logg Gaol
FDC and the New Milford FDC at about
this time, but, unfortunately, neither corps
lasted. Doc Ferrante became active in
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND
DRUMMERS almost from its start. He has
served as vice-president since 1968 and it is
largely through his enthusiasm and persistance as a member of the Company's
Music Committee that the Company Books
land II were published. Doc Ferrante has
a considerable collection of Ancient fife
and drum music, instruments, and artifacts, and he even makes miniature
drums, many of which he has donated for
Company fund raisings. Today he is an
active member in the Workshop Committee
and
THE
COMPANY'S
Reorganization Committee as well. Doc is
a living example of the Ancient Spirit.
In New Jersey, he, Jack O'Brien, Mike
Chiodo, Art Mabie, Emmett Craig, and Al
( Duke) Terreri are among the very few
pre-W.W.II corpsmen still active and still
helping to sow the seeds of traditional
fifing and drumming in the "Garden
State." . . . , ,
·
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Brooklyn's Sons or Liberty having
another reunion - again at Demyon's
Hofbrau in Staten Island. The date is Oct.
27 and if you're interested contact Jim
Graham (212) 351-1522 . .. Hefty turnout
of Ancients at East Hampton, Conn.'s
revitalized Old Home Day. Parade kicked
off at 1 p.m. July 14, and the doings were
chaired by Mr. Morris Lanzi. (Morris?).
Included in the line of march were East
Hampton's 3rd Regt .. Westbrook's Jr.
Colonials, Marlborough FDC, Moodus
FDC and the Totoket FDC from Branford
. . Frances Clapp, widow of late great
Veteran Corps or Artillery Drum Major
Jack Clapp, is painfully recuperating from
serious surgery and, inasmuch as she
hears from almost no one since Jack's
passing, (some 9 years ago), is convinced
that drum corps people just don't care.
Like to convince her otherwise? Her ad·
dress is: 43·38·39th Pl., Sunnyside, L.I.,
N.Y.. . STREET SCENE: Recently reread "Murder Incorporated," that sensational book about Brooklyn's murder·
for-hire gang of the J940s. Certainly makes
one wonder how attendance at llie Chas. T.
Kirk FDBC rehearsals would have been
affected had the members known what
was afoot in the dark neighborhood,
through which they stepped briskly; by the
dim light of the Piel's Brewery sign. The
corps met at an elderly wooden structure,
known locally as The Polish Hall, on the
corner of Pennsylvania and Liberty - two
Avenues that were right smack in the
middle of the alleged mayhem by the likes
of Tick Tock Tannenbaum, Blue Jaw
McGoon and Dasher Abbedando.
WHO LOST HIS SHIRT AT DEEP

leading a British Regt. from Salem to
Lexington on Apr. 19, 1775, might actually
be an erroneous reference to a Major
Pitcairn. What say you, historians? . . .
Interested in some beautiful hand lettered
plaques? Get in touch with Nick Attanasio,
RD-I. Main St., Lake Katrine, N.Y. 12449.
He approaches his calligraphy with the
same zeal and intensity that he does his
bass drumming.

Tunesmiths from Richmond Hill, N.Y.;
Hackettstown's Colonial Musketeers. The
N.Y. Ancients. The N.J. Colonial Militia,
Th~ L.I. Minute Men and an Army band
. Berger Benson,
from Fl. Monmouth.
old-time Deep River bass drummer and
DRAM committee-member, suffered a
heart attack on May 29 and was rushed to
Middletown's Middlesex Hospital. Happily
all went well as he's since been observed
visiting his old haunts. Another belated
medical bulletin comes with word that
Muster Aid Chairman Scott Greenstreet
was injured in an auto accident last JUjle.
Again the confinement's results were
favorable-last time we saw him he didn't
seem any worse, (or better), than usual

September, 1979
awards have gone to gentlemen members
of the unit, winners at the Aug. 8 Conn.
Convention included Patricia Pandiani,
best female Jr. Ancient snare drummer;
Sally Desnoyers, best female Jr. Ancie.nt
bass drummer and Cindy Barros, second
place in a very competitive field of Jr.
Ancient fifers.
. Finally admitting their
ages, if not their collective maturity, The
Ancient Mariners held their First Annual
Old Timers' Night on Tuesday, July 17, at
which time they were joined by ex•
Mainers, and corps-friends from Conn.
and Switzerland, in a noisy prelude to the
following weekend's D.R.A.M.

----

Down in the Lone Star State pining for
Ancients activity? Warren Johnson,
Percussionist with the San Antonio
Symphony, is organizing a
FDC
at the local community college. Drop him
a line if you're in that neighborhood...
Nice review of the FDC recording "Pride
and Joy" in Sunday, Aug. 26 New Haven,
Register Art Section. The author, Jay
Weaver. 684 Woodward Ave., New Haven,
Cl. 06512 might do the same for your corps'
record - if you'd care to contact him . . .
Quotable Quotes: "As a drummer," I told
that guy from Hoboken, "you're a bigger
bum than your father wuz." - Mike
Chiodo . . Pretty good indication of the
calibre of judging, at Conn's. Annual
Loyalty Day parade, <Bridgeport, May 6),
when the Ancient Mariners come in 5th,
among the modern corps, and Carey
Cadets, a modern unit, receive 2nd place in
the Ancient Class . . . Same day saw the
1st "Muzzey May Day Muster ;" in
Lexington, Mass.; honoring Clifford
Muzzey the 7th and last generation of a
family that helped create the Parish of
Cambridge Farms in 1692. Mr. Muzzy, a
former member of the old Lexington Drum
Corps, was feted at the drum corps
residence of the Ruquist family.
THE

ANYTHING-TO-GET-OUT-OF

SI. Anselm"s l'ontinental Brigade (lasslng
Brooklyn Norwegian Independence Day
H.f'viewing stand.

Brooklyn's
May
20th
Norwegian
Independence Day Parade included a
number of tricornes, among the Nordic
marchers and, tho' the featured musical
unit was a military band from Tonsberg,
Norway, The Sacred Heart FDC from
Staten Island and Bob Thompson's St.
Anselm's Continental Brigade from
Brooklyn were equally well received as
they passed the Leif Eriksson Park
reviewing stand . .
Stony Creek's
wandering boy, Jack Doyle, is still busily
collecting corps memorabilia thousands of
miles away from his Clam-Town bailiwick.
Even located a photo of The Capitol Drum
Corps o( Hartford. Ct. Says they're
dressed in the style of the late 1800's and
their large bass is decorated with a
painting of Conn's. capitol building. If any
of you can tell him anything about the
corps write him at 890 Wisconsin St., San
Francisco. Cal. 94107 .. . The St. Benedict
FDC has completed a most succesfful
season that saw them take the N.Y. State,
Nassau-Suffolk and Hudson Valley
Championships. Sho_uld you be interested

,\II shapes. sizes and hair-styles at the
Ancient Mariners 1st Old Timers' Night.

John Golet, Tough
Veteran Of Moodus
Bringing up the rear of the old Moodus
Drum and Fife Corps; in all of their
parades; is gray-haired bass drummer
John F. Golet, a man who younger corps
members say is a tough taskmaster with a
kind heart.
All of the other corps members are
younger than the 72-year-old Moodus
native, who can boast of being in every
Memorial Pay parade in this town for the
last 58 years. Even in 1964, when Golet's
leg was in a cast, he participated in the
parade. standing and fifing on the platform of a flat-bed truck.
"That was a stupid thing to do," Golet
says now of his performance from the
truck. "There was nothing to hold onto. I
could have fallen off that truck and broke
my neck."

in the middle or Main Street, after the dust
of the, Muster cleared, and if the owner
remembers losing it he might want to
contact Don Young, (203) 526-9217.
"John, John - wll you sign this fife for
me?" pleaded Hoboken's Jack O'Brien at
the recent Westbrook Muster. When John
McDonagh bemusedly acceded to the
unusual request Jack exclaimed excitedly,
"Great, now I can exchange it for two 'Bill
Krugs' " . . West Coast-watcher Jerry
Heermans is wondering whether the "Col.
Pickering," referred to in certain texts as

Terry Malcarne, slated to drum at the July
14 Old Home Day Parade in East Hampton
found a better way. He accidentally cut the
top off his finger on the day before the
parade. Didn't work tho', he drummed
anyway. <See Photo page 11).
THE /\UG. 18th REEN/\CTMENT OF
THE BATTLE OF PAULUS HOOK
presented the Ancients an opportunity to
introduce the music of '76 lo the unspoiled
citizens or Jersey City's Montgomery St.
/\mong the units listed at this unique fest
were: The Morris County Mililia; The
Bronx' St. Benedict FOC: The Yankee

have them on sale, at various Musters, for
$5.00 per . . . Arnold Bird dips Polish
snuff. . . . The Ancients have lost their
champion, from within the confines of
Massachuestts' Old Sturbridge Village.
Art Schrader, the "Music-Associate" and
balladeer with the fabulous knowledge and
connections, is currently at the American
Antiquearian Society in Worcester, Mass.
We can only·say that Sturbridge's loss is
Worcester's gain.
Deep River Juniors continuing their
winning ways with only a change in gender
involved. Whereas most of their previous

You Never Know Who's Watching!

The Hell Cats, the U.S. Military
Academy's Field Music, has been around
for many years. Although a recognizedly
important appendege, at that grey-stone
castle on the Hudson, they are remembered, by cadet and graduate alike. more
for their early morning reveille summons
than for performances during the
remainder of the day. Hence the half•
humorous appelation "Hell Cats."
Here we see a 1914 unit, of the

aforementioned. coming under the through the courtesy of Richard Nale,
scrutiny of a lone cadet. Notice the two- photographer, Reproduction Section, U.S.
piece fifes. One fifer has a hash mark and Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
one a wrist music lyre. The same fifer has
There's no way of telling what happened
a double line of trim down his trousers, to !he fifers and drummers - whether or
while lhe others have a single. He also has nol they continued to ply their trade, either
no wrist trim on his tunic. . Is ii possible in !he service or as civilians. However, we
that he is a "ringer" from the band? The do know what became of the cadet - He
formation is, to say the least, unusual.
went on to become General Omar N.
The photo, and note,, came t.P. us .from . Bradley.
George Carro(l and· we print the former

Corps members will agree that it's a
good thing he didn't, because without
Golet's instructions to other drummers
and fifers, the corps might have had a hard
time maintaining its reputation and
continuing its tradition.
The tradition comes from perpetuation
of an unusual, slow-paced marching and
drumming style first taught in 1821 by
Hezekiah Percival and taught to each
succeeding generation by an unbroken line
of Ancient drummers who can trace their
beat back to Percival.
The drumming technique is what Golet,
who except for his slight build could easily
portray a twinkling-eyed Santa, teaches.
Although usually soft-spoken, Golet can
iiet annoyed if the drummers in his charge
don't practice enough.
Just when the corps has someone
thoroughly trained, he complains, Little
League or college or a full-time job takes
over that person's time, and it's getting
harder alj,d harder to fill the vacancies.
Nevertheless, 24 to 30 drummers and
fifers between 12 and 72 delight viewers
who line the parade routes, whenever
Moodus is on the march, with John Golet
firmly in charge in his all-seeing position
at the back of the corps.
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Kentish Guards Open New England Muster Season
22 Corps From 4 States Se{ Spirited Afternoon
Despite heavily overcast skies,
threatening rain at any moment, the 7th
annual Kentish Guards Muster was held on
Saturday, May 12th in East Greenwich,
Rhode lsland. The elements held off and
the Ancients had a great afternoon with
good music and high spirits in abundance..
Corps from Rhode Island. New Hampshire, Connecticut and Massachusetts
came to celebrate this 205th anniversary of
the founding of the Rhode Island Militia
and .. . they came to play.
Host Corps in Top Form

The parade kicked off at noon led by the
impressive ranks of The Kentish Guards
complete with color guard, fifers,
drummers and militia. "Mo Schoos'
corps" was in excellent form and played
as well as anyone has ever heard them.
The colorful, young Nutmeg Volunteers
were performing beautifully as did the
"So ya' losl the lip or yer finger" ... says Wally Fultoo to fellow Mariner drummer
Massachusetts State Champion Spirit of
Terry Malcarne. "You ain't seen nuttin'. Look at this hand.
'76 from Holyoke under the direction of
Edmond
Roberts. Tiverton, R.I. 's Barton
nights, after all he is a married man with
quite a family and he likes to stay home Raiders and the Germantown Ancients
with them whenever he can. Don't you from Danbury, Ct. followed in order and
remember the political job we were on that both units were well received by the
we rode on an open truck on a cold fall crowds. The St. Johns Colonial Girls added
night and Tommy almost froze to death? I their usual class, in their smart green and
said, "Yes." Fred then remarked, black outfits, and more than held up their
"Remember the girl dressed up Like an musical end as well.
The Milford Volunteers under Pam
elephant who stood up in the truck just
back of the cab?" I said, "Yes." "Well," Gilbert looked impressive and they were
followed
by the Westbrook Drum Corps
Fred continued " She asked me what was
The good ole days are somellme,s more
the matter with that fellow sitting on the whose Civil War tunes were well received.
re<:ent than you think - perhaps Father
side of the truck all bent over and holding· The Marquis of Granby FDC introduced a
Time is catching up with us.
onto his three cornered hat. I told her that new street beat for this occasion and their
Here we have a sprightly tale wrlllen by
he was one of George Washington's men at singing fifes were a delight throughout the
an old time drummer for the long-<lefunct
Valley Forge. So since that time Tommy parade. Sgt. Daniel Bissell and the
"Corpsman," a publication out of
Pawtuxet Rangers came next, giving
don't like to go out when it's cold."
Meriden, Ct.: back in 1960 (only 19 years
By this time I gave ·up on getting any evidence of the style variations within the
:igo). Initially we planned to print this for
fifers so I called Sid back and told him no Ancient motif, and both were in fine form.
the enjoyment of its author who lay terfifers were available. He said, "OK, I'll The Deep River Drum Corps had a strong
minally ill in a rest home. We were too
effort in their first 1979 outing. One of the
call Ihem up and tell them it's all off."
.late. however, for he passed away last
So once more I settled back for a quiet day's finest performances was given by
month (see Mufned Drum).
evening at home, a look at television etc. I the Portland Jr. Ancients who, under Pam
The article is too colorful to waste so we
had just finished reading the evening Cooley's able command, were so sharp
offer ii here in tribute to a once happy old
paper when the phone rang again. It was that one had to feel this may be their year
drum corps man.
Sid. He said, "Come along just the same, lo finally topple the Yalesville Juniors as
Two At A House Warming they don't care about fifers all they want is
some noise and I think you and I can give it
By KEN SHEL.DON
to them. I'll play the bass and you snare
On the night of January 16th, Saturday
drum." I asked S,i,d, "Have_you.~ot a sl!ng
all f m
nite at 7 .m. I received a

"''THE
GOOD

OIE
DAYS"'

Connecituct's Junior Champs.
Claremont. N.H. 's Colonials
One of the highlights of this day was the
maiden Muster appearance of the at•
tractively garbed Junior Colonial FDC
from Claremont, New Hampshire. Formed in 1976, the young corps did a fine job
under Major Lisa LaClaire. The
Marlborough Volunteer Fire Dept. Junior
Ancients have been playing well all Spring
and continued to do so here this weekend.
The Taunton Colonial Minutemen, the
Sudbury Fife & Drum Companie and
Captain James Buxton were next in line
and all gave fine examples of
Massachusetts' traditional style of Ancient
music. The Deep River Tories and Deep
River Junior Ancients were the final corps
in the parade and both units, heavily hit by
personnel losses last year, showed that
their new ranks are well capable of some
great things.
The Muster was emceed by Bill Pace
and Russ Kirby who did a notable job of
injecting both humor and historical tidbits
into the festivities. All the stand per•
formances were marked by spirit and a
. good variety of styles and a1Tangements.
An Ancient Mariners contingent even
joined the stand led by Judy Pape who
showed her old style as Drum Major when
with the crack Junior Colonials from
Westbrook. Russ Kirby sparked the
Sudbury performa nee wearing a most
attractive false nose which did not go
unnoticed by the wry tongue of Master
Pace. Mo Schoos even had the debatable '
honor of having Happy Birthday sung to
him by the Sudbury contingent.
All in all, it was a great Ancient
gathering. It was a special pleasure to see
the new New Hampshire corps and we all
certianly wish them well. A good, rousing
jollification followed the muster and was
still going on when I departed. Bill
McMaster, Mo Schoos and company did a
fine job at this affair as usual and Rhode
Island opened their season with great
success.

Sidney Balf, bass drummer in our corps. I
had just settled back for a nice quiet
evening at home and feeling glad that I did
not have to go out on this cold blustery
night, the temperature hovering around 10
degrees above zero, but Sid's phone call
disrupted my plans quite abruptly. He
wanted to know if I was busy or had any
plans for that evening. I said "no" and
asked what he wanted. Sid said, "Kenny,
can you get hold of a couple of fifers
tonight? A fellow I know in Windsor called
me and a gang down there is planning to
serenade a couple just married, and in
their new home." I said, "I'll see what I
can do and I will call you back."
I then proceeded to call every fifer I
knew around town. The first was Dorence
Smith, a capable drum corps man who can
perform on fife, snare drum or bass drum
with equal dexterity. He being a married
man with three children didn't cotten to
the idea very much. He told me this was
his first Saturday nite home in quite a spell
and if! couldn't get any one else to call him
back.
The next member I called was Larry
Francia, an expert on the fife who can also
take a turn on the drums. This fellow was
sound asleep and his mother had to wake
him up. I considered myself lucky to catch
him home at all, as this lad is quite a
wanderer. He answered the phone in a
sleepy voice and when he heard me out he
said, "I don't think I can make it. I've got a
birthday cake here for one of my girl
friends at the Polish Club and I've got to
see that she gets it tonight." I said, "Why
don't you deliver the cake on your way
down to Windsor and when we get thru
playing you can hurry back to your gal."
Hedidn'l want to miss a minute of his gal's
blowing out the candles.
Next I called Rudolph Gerl, another
expert on the fife. Since he got rid of his
mustache and got married in the bargain,
Rudy is now living a very contented life
and I knew it would be quite a trick to get
him out on this cold blustery night. Well, it
seems he had to go to Hartford that night
on some special business and he suggested
I call another great iron-lipped fifer by the
name o( Tommy Irwin, who lives in
Manchester. I did nol have Tommy's
phone nwnber so I called Fred Vehring,
who has every bodys number for miles
around in more ways than one. He said,
''Tommy doesn't like to go out on Winter

them along will you?" "OK" I said, "I'll
see you in half hour or so."
In a half hour I met Sid and we were on
our way to Windsor. A fellow was waiting
for us below the center and he directed us
to our destination. When we arrived there
were about 25 or 30 cars alined up on the
street, the occupants waiting for us to
arrive so they could start the parade to the
house, which was well lighted up, so we
couldn't miss it. As we got our drums out
the night seemed to get colder and the
wind was blasting down that street and in
no time we had red noses. Our fingers
commenced to get nippy. In a few minutes
the parade got organized, the torches were
lit and we started our march down the
street towards the little house with all the
lights. Our fingers were so cold we could
hardly hold the sticks, never mind drum,
and the wind played havoc with us too. We
didn't care much what we were playing as
long as we made a noise and thats what we
were there for. It sounded lousey to me but
who would know the difference. All of a
sudden things sounded even worse. I knew
it wasn't myself. I couldn't be that bad. I
looked over at Sid, to my left, and I saw
what was the matter. The bass drum head
had a big hole in it and was really flapping
in the wind. Also, the wind was getting
inside the bass and was spinning Sid
around like a top. I got hold of him and
straightened him out again and the only
way he got the rest of the distance down
the street was to march backwards so the
wind wouldn't gel into the drum again. I
kept hearing Sid say, "I never broke a
head before, this is the first time I ever
broke a head.'' We finally arrived at the
house and the door opened and in we went,
a welcome haven if there ever was one. In
no time at all the house was packed with
people and it got so bad we couldn't even
move. But it felt good to be warm and to be
in out of that wind. Refreshments were
served and in no time things began to
loosen up. People who stood looking
blankly at each other a few moments
before were now all glibly talking like old
friends.
We learned that the name of the couple
we had serenaded was Mr. & Mrs.
O'Malley. I asked them if they liked Irish
jigs and reels and their faces immediately
lit up. Could we play some for them? We
had to say "no", as we had no fifers along
aJJd the jigs and reels are no good witljout

Joe McGuire "flashes" his Governors foot Guard tee shirt for Company President "Mo"
Shoos of the Kentish Guards who held their annual R.I. muster on May 12th. The " "Ella",
referred to is, of course, Governor Ella Grasso of Connecticut.

the fife, and besides our bass drum- had managed to work the week out, by gomg to
been busted and we weren't in a good bed after work and staying there until lime
position to play any tunes for them. They for work again. I am now OK again but I
were disappointed but we made up for that can see where I would have been better off
in a song fest later on in the evening. I if I had stayed home like I originally
could not help but think what a spot this planned on that Saturday night. They say
would have been for Ed Olsen, Bill Sin- there's no fool like an old fool, so I guess
namon and Tommy Irwin, all specialists I'm in that class now. No wonder the fifers
on the fife and especially Irish tunes. They all had excuses. They don't know what
would have had the joing rocking. Another they missed.
old timer came to mind as we enjoyed the
After I felt better and was able to get
O'Malley's hospitatility, and that old timer about without fear of catching more cold I
was Mike Kiltey who was a great fifer and took the bass drum down to 'Vehring's
singer in his heyday and I thought, what a cigar and drum shop. He looked at the
evening he would have 11,ld here. He could drum and asked how il became broken. I
also play the pian.o and I could hear him said, "Sid Bal( put a stick thru it down at
playing and singing "Bill Bailey, Won't the house warming." Fred said, "I didn't
You Please Come Home."
know he could hit the drum that hard."
Before the evening was over, Sid, who is "Anyway," I said, "we've got to have a
a great Minstrel performer, and is called new head. How much will a new one cost?"
upon by many civic organizations to put on Fred measured the drum for size and
an act for them in their shows, put on one estimated it would cost at least $20. Fred
of his acts for the remaining guests and he said, "I think the drum was too tight and
really brought down the house.
the weather being so cold, thats what
As we made our departure at the stroke caused the head to break, because Sid Balf
of midnight the fellow who asked us to was never known to be a heavy sticker."
come down and play for them, learned that
Now Fred has the new head which is a 33
we had broken our bass drum head, so he inch affair and cost $24, with a discount it
asked us what a new one would cost. I told costs about $20. Now my job is to try and
him anywhere between $15 and $18. Boy, collect from our friends at the house
he almost fell in a faint but he recovered warming. Do you think they will come
and said he could take up a collection across? What would you do the next time
among the boys and see that our drum was you were called out on a job of this sort?
repaired. So we left the party at this point Would you stay home and watch TV or go
and arrived home without further incident. out and face the elements and take a
But the next day, Sunday, I felt terrible chance of catching the flu, and have
and Monday I felt worse, I went to work another colorful memory to chuckle over
but I was very weak, coughing, sneezing, the years to ~ome? Well? ...
chills and what have you. ll was an attack ____
.
of the Asian Flue I guess. I finally,.'·
"

-------!'"'"!'"'"-
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The Ancient Times
Music Under The El'
(Continued from page 7)
The C'our ihouse Volunteers from
Freehold. New Jersey, spent a great day in
the city. George Kelder <both senior and
iunior) brought the Jersey sunshine with
them.
The Bethpage Colonials, though usually
very withdrawn (from The Company
anyway), seemed to be in a better mood.
Why not? It seems the Culkins were
returning to their old neighborhood and
they had many friends present.
The Historic Commands or the
American Revolution demonstrated the
18th Century Drill Manual and Marching
and also musket and bayonet drills.
O.L.P.H. (Our Lady or Perpetual Help)
has such a tradition of fifing and drumming that no New York City Muster would
be complete without them. Joe Heaney,
the new corps director, is without a doubt
the most enthusiastic drum corps director
this observer has ever seen.
On this corner, from the Bronx, N. Y.,
representing still another section of the
great metropolis, are those wonderful
wooden soldiers from St. Benedict's. Hank
Kennedy took over the announcing spot
and described for the assembled New
Yorkers one of the most entertaining
street spectacles they will ever hope to
see. Hank is becoming the P.T. Barnum of
the fife circuit. After catching everybody's
attention with the "March of the Wooden
Soldiers," "Victory," and a "Glen Miller
Salute," they went on to wow everybody
with their rendition of St. Paddy's Day in
New York.
What can one: one say about The Old
Guard? A New York City Muster, with
America's foremost fire and drum corps,
culminated one of the most eventful days
this correspondent has witnessed in his
thirty-two years of fifing. The Old Guard
came all the way up from Washington,
D.C., where inaugurations are fairly
commonplace, to inaugurate the start of a
series that will cit's happening already)
become the most sought after invitational
Muster on the schedule. (A sad note: This
was the last drum corps outing of Everett
Miner, formerly of The Marquis of Granby
FDC. He was killed in a car accident later
on that night after his return to Fort
Me er.l

Sept em her, 1979

Plans For 1980 Irish
Trip In Final Stages

SOUTHLAND ANCIENTS

Ann ~I. Fedel'
So far approximately 50 to so people
have signed up for THE COMPANY'S 1980
St. Patrick's Week Trip to the "auld sod."
Corps with the largest representation will
be Stony Creek. 2nd Company Governor's
Foot Guard and The Ancient Mariners.

The price has been set at $610.00 per
oerson and a deposit of $50.00 must be in by
Oct. 1st. After that funds will be accepted
on a first-come, first-served basis. The
balance will be required by Dec. Isl.
A detailed itinerary will be completed
soon and may be had by contacting Sill
Gallagher, at the address below or calling
him at Tel. (200) 624-4165.

-------------------~

_
I Copy this form and retum before Oct. 15th to: I
. . .
.
.
.
I William Gallagher, Ex. Sec.
I
The 14th Virginia Regnnent of Charlottesvdle. Va. at the Battle of Monmouth Muster. I The Company of Fifers & Drummers
I
.
: P.O. Box 1925
I
Freehold, New Jersey.
The Patowmack Ancients FDC had the
There was a Southern contingent at the I New Haven CT. 06504
privilege of participating in the opening Battle of Monmouth Muster in Freehold, I
•
I
RESERVATION FORM
I
ceremonies of the 5th Annual Invitational NJ, June 24th that included St. Marlin's of I
Special Olympics at the D.C. Correctional Washington, D.C.: John Hanson Patriots I
!BEi ANOIBIP MARCH 1410 23 1980
I
Facility in Lorton, Va. Special Olympics of Indian Head, Md.; and the 14th Va. I
I
for the handicapped are held in all 50 Reg't of Charlottesville, Va. The 14th Va.
states, as well as in 40 countries world- is not often seen on the Muster circuit, I INDIVIDUAlcNon,.....,.....u1co,""1
I
wide; the Special Olympics held at Lorton, which is a shame- it is one sharp-loo)(ing I NAME: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
I
to which participants are invited from outfit, both in uniform and in performance. I
I
I
Maryland, Virginia and the District of A highlight of the day was when "Aunt
ADDRESS: - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Columbia, is the ONLY one held inside a Lucy" (Bob Painter's aunt), at the age of
J
prison and sponsored and run by the in- 82, made her debut in the John Hanson I
mates themselves. It was truly heart- color guard. This remarkable "young" J NO. OF PERSONS _ _ _ _ _,ersontsl
warming to see a handicapped person lady goes on most of the Patriots' trips, I
'",..,...,.,.,.,,,,.,,,,.,.,.,hanono.,,..-,,,..,•.,..,
walking across the field hand-in-hand with and camps right along with the rest of the I
.,.,..,,..,.,.. ,.,,.,.,.,OfffJ
an inmate, and the twe>-way trust that youn'uns. While the parade route was I
implied. One of the inmate-officials stated, deemed a mite too Jong for Aunt Lucy, she I CORPS RESERVATION
after the invocation, that it had never marched onto the Muster field for the I NAME OF CORPS
ramed on a Special Olympics event at Patiots' performance on stand as though 1
---------Lorton and, though the clouds were low, it she had been doing it all her life.
NO. TRAVELLING _ __ _ __ _p,e rsons
did not rain!
I lAttecn Nstofa'lpersOfls. wi1.tiluNnamftun<1addrtJnt1sJ

l

r-------------------r

1--------------

I

I Deposit $ _ _ __

for _ _ _ _Travellers .

Ancient Spirit Is Evident At First Huntington Muster I at $SO.DO PER PERSON is enclosed.
,.._)

..

. ;.~

'

,. L--l balancemustbepaidby12/1/79 __ _

I Deposit of $50.00 Is FULLY REFUNDABLE if
cancellation IS recieved prior to

1211/ 79.

Stony Creek Drum Major

Under the El, on the street - is this
different than down the Jane, in the
meadow? The sheer magic ol the fife and
drum happens everywhere. It was a part
ol the everyday environment ol the early
Americans, it is wonderful that the Yankee
Tunesmiths are bringing this tradition
back to where once it was taken for
granted. Tt was a great day for the
Ancients'

Back In Harness
Neal Chasney is back active alter
a most serious operation at Yale New
Haven Hospital and would be happy to
.hear from his old friends at his 14
H~ymond Court, East Haven, Ct. -06512
residence.

-----

Company Dance. Enjoyed

The Swiss Shuttle
No sooner did Swiss Mariner Willi
Finninger return to Basel, from an extended American visit, which included the
Deep River Ancient Muster, than Anne
Marie and Freddy Bruder; of the same
corps; started planning a one week trip to
Conn., (their favorite "second country").
Arriving on Sept. 3rd they celebrated
Freddy's "first visit to Conn.; 10 years
ago; with the Radabangs," attended the
Sgt. Bissell Muster on Sept. 8 and the
Marlborough Muster the next day, as well
as an Ancient Mariner rehearsal plus a
fast round ol dinners and local cocktail
parties.
Next year the entire Swiss Mariner FDC
will be over to observe their 10th
Anniversary in conjunction with The
Ancient Mariners' 21st.

Those Wedding Bells

(;race and Ted Kurtz coming b~ck up I-he
"Middle Aisle"
Well known drum corps historian Ted
Kurtz. <The Waterbury Fifecrafter). took
a wife on July 12 at SI. John's in West
llaven, Ct. Ted and Grace were joined by
both of their very large families at the
joyous occasion.

By Too FewNext Year's In Planning

The Milford Volunteers "warming UJl" in the rain 1>rior to the lluntington Muster parade.
1£ the Ancient Spirit ever had a challenge
from the weather none was greater than
what it laced al the August 12th Huntington Muster in Shelton, Connecticut.
The Olde Ripton FDC's innaugural event
was beset with an endless onslaught ol
wind and torrential rain that was mixed
with a raw cold from morning until well
into the evening. It could have easily been
a total washout, but you know better than
that!
With the John Hanson Patriots lrom
Indian Head, Md. and the New Ark FDC·
lrom Newark, Del. on hand !or two nights
ol sleepover it began to look like a 3 corps
Muster. Yet, such is Ancient loyalty
among corps, that incredibly most ol the
other guest corps soon arrived. The Spirit
of '76 FDC from Holyoke and Capt. James
Buxton from Uxbridge came from
Massachusetts. The Marquis of Granby,
The Jr. Colonials, of Westbrook The
Germani-own FDC. The Milford Volunteers. The 2nd Co. of The Governor's Foot
Guard FM, and a lew Ancient Mariners
added their talents to form the Connecticut
contingent.
Alter a hall mile parade onto the Huntington Green, each corps was throughly
soaked, but playing witll heads high neverthe-less. The lull opening ceremonies were
held on schedule and the host Olde Rit,ton
Ancients proudly came on stand to play
five numbers in the deluge. They played
and they played well, march!pg olf to a

rousing ovation from the 150 hearty fans
plus the corps on hand . At that point, a
touch ol sanity and reality was injected
and all corps went inside to the Hunti_ngton
Congregational Church Parish Hall which
tell little room for maneuvers, but all that
was required to play and ring out the
spirit. One al a time they came on and
played their music to constant applause.
There was a moment of silence in
memory ol Everett Miner, a full exchange
of drum major salutes, presentations ol
Muster ribbons and the awarding to the
reature guest corps, The John Hanson
Patriots, of a replica of The Olde Ripton
mascot, "Sir Ripton" in honor of the occasion. All corps played proudly and well
and The Germantown Ancients led the
entourage into jollification which went on
for some three hours through the evening.
A hearty dinner referbished everyone's
spirits and it was not long before the
jollification was resumed.
Many
long and enjoyable hours were spent with
the Painters and Willets of John Hanson
plus Rick Sokolowsky and the New Ark
staff . . all of whom lent their able
assistance in bringing the Muster through
despite the complications presented by the
deluge outsida. The Huntington Muster
will be back next year and Olde Ripton is
deeply grateful lo all corps who nobly
supported this initial affair.

This year's COMPANY Dance Guilford, Cl., May 5 - was as enthusiastically enjoyed, and as sparsely
attended, as ll'OSI. However, if you weren't
there it was your misfortune, <"and none
of my own. "l. On a date picked
specifically to encourage attendance by
members of our Executive Committee, not
even enough ol them showed up. One who
did, Larry Kron of the Long Island Minute
Men, vowed to rattle some chains at the
next day's Executive Committee session.
The Largest-Number-In-Uniform award
went to the Ancient Mariners but New
York State's Mt. Kisco FDC wasn't far
behind. The dinner was outstanding, the
band was there and all who attended had a
great lime. What more could one ask• Support, maybe?
Next year we will have another opportunity to prove that Ancients attend
more than Musters. Scheduled for Sat.,
March 29 at the Guilford K. of C., this
Dance's format will be somewhat different. The music will be provided by "The
Fifer's Delight" a Contra-Dance group
under the direction ol old-time corpsman
Ralph Sweet.
The music will be that of an earlier time,
as will be the dancing - which will be
directed and explained by Mr. Swee!. If
you have never been to one of these, give
yourself a break. It will not be a "squaredanee," it will be a musical bit of
Americana and a lot ol lun.
Because she was talking, when she
should have been listening, Cathy Olsen
has been appointed chair <man, lady,
person) and assures us that notices will go
out early and often.

